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Brown & Brown® is an independent insurance intermediary organization that provides a variety of insurance and
reinsurance products and services to corporate, institutional, professional and individual clients. Headquartered
in Daytona Beach and Tampa, Florida, offices are located across the United States, with products and services
offered through four major business divisions.
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(813) 222-4100
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Cobb & Cole 
150 Magnolia Avenue
Daytona Beach, Florida 32114

Holland & Knight LLP
400 North Ashley Drive 
Suite 2300
Tampa, Florida 33602

corporate information and

shareholder services

In addition to this report, Brown & Brown, Inc.’s
annual report to the Securities and Exchange
Commission (Form 10-K) may be obtained without
charge by writing to the Corporate Secretary,
Brown & Brown, Inc., P.O. Box 1348, Tampa, Florida
33601. A reasonable charge will be made for copies
of the exhibits to the Form 10-K.

annual meeting

The Annual Meeting of Shareholders of Brown &
Brown, Inc. will be held on April 24, 2003 at 9:00
a.m. at the Hilton Daytona Beach Oceanfront
Resort, 2637 South Atlantic Avenue, Daytona Beach,
Florida 32118.

transfer agent and registrar

Wachovia Bank, NA
1525 West W.T. Harris Boulevard
Charlotte, North Carolina 28262

independent certified

public accountants

Deloitte & Touche, LLP
One Independent Drive 
Suite 2801
Jacksonville, Florida 32202

stock listing

The New York Stock Exchange Symbol: BRO

Approximate number of shareholders of record
as of March 5, 2003 was 1,100. Closing price per
share on that date was $28.78.

additional information

Information concerning the services of Brown &
Brown, Inc., as well as access to current financial
releases, is available on the Internet. Brown &
Brown’s address is www.bbinsurance.com.
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the pyramids of ancient Egypt are among the world’s most amazing

feats of architectural engineering. they have remained symbols of

strength and longevity for thousands of years. it is fitting that these

manmade marvels are depicted on u.s. currency as a reminder that

through perseverance, hard work and belief in a common dream,

remarkable achievements are within our reach.

While Brown & Brown’s business philosophy 
is one we believe will stand the test of time like 
the Egyptian pyramids, we also recognize that our 

internal operations must have strong “pillars” 
in place to support all that we do. Sales, Marketing,

Service and Accounting are the Brown & Brown
pillars that enable our organization to perform at

exceptional levels year after year. 

While these function areas are common to many 
companies, our uncommon approach to each has meant

industry-leading returns for Brown & Brown’s 
shareholders and unmatched service and support 

for our clients and carriers. 

Brown & Brown’s professionals – in every aspect of
our company – are pillars of strength. Together,

we’re creating a company that is built to last. 

®



year 2002 was not a prosperous time for many u.s. and foreign

companies. the excesses of the mid ’90s continue to devour

shareholder value of many formerly well-respected companies. 

dear shareholders

As a result, many individual investors saw their

net worth shrink dramatically. All of the major

indexes gushed blood all year. Meanwhile, the

American economy as a whole was somewhat flat.

The terrible specter of war and all the related

issues surrounding international confrontation

have weighed heavily on the hearts and minds of

all Americans. The risk-bearing segment of the

insurance business has also been bombarded by

negative earnings surprises, ratings downgrades and

huge reserve increases for the landmines of the past.

These times make me very proud of Brown &

Brown, our wonderfully committed people and our

conservative approach to all facets of our business.

Year 2002 was another great year for the Brown &

Brown team and our shareholders. By scouring the

market for alternatives, we were able to assist our

clients at a time when prices were increasing and

coverage and capacity were in many cases restricted.

Our inexorable quest to find the broadest coverage

at an affordable price meant that a lot of midnight

oil was burned in our various profit centers. As a

result of our ability to quickly and economically

respond to our clients’ needs, Brown & Brown met

the substantial challenge of 2002 and reported

another record year – 10 years of record earnings!!!

Of course, records are made to be broken. I wonder

if the next 10 years will mirror, or even surpass, the

previous decade??? Dreams are the drivers of great

achievement.

As I travel around the country to our various

offices, it is gratifying to witness the tremendous

job our teams are doing on behalf of our clients.

J. Hyatt Brown CPCU, CLU 
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
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We are focusing this year’s annual report on a

representative group of our pillars – those people

whose careful daily work allows Brown & Brown to

respond to the needs of our client base in a timely

and personal way. Our current team of high-quality

people provides a strong foundation for future

growth. Our renewal retention rate at mature profit

centers runs in the mid-’90s – reflective of our fine

service work for our current client base.

Henderson Elected President and COO

On December 1 of last year, it was my great personal

pleasure to announce the election of Jim Henderson

as President and Chief Operating Officer of our com-

pany. Jim joined Brown & Brown in 1985 as Chief

Financial Officer. After successfully serving in that

position, he (as is required by our culture) found his

replacement, Tom Riley (now a Regional Executive

Vice President). Jim subsequently advanced to the

position of Producer, Sales Manager of the Daytona

Retail Office, Profit Center Manager of Daytona

Retail (the largest retail office in our system),

then member of the Board of Directors, Senior

Vice President of Brown & Brown, Executive Vice

President and now President and COO. Jim has

performed in an exemplary fashion in all of these

capacities and additionally is my friend and confi-

dant. Jim will have about half of the company

reporting to him in addition to various corporate

responsibilities.

Concurrent with this change, the Board also elected

two new Regional Executive Vice Presidents,

Charlie Lydecker and Powell Brown, and we rede-

fined our operating structure so that we now have

eight regions, four each reporting to Jim and me. It

is our intention to maintain regional responsibility

in the $150 million revenue range and to redefine

and increase the number of regions as needed to

achieve this operational goal as we grow. We believe

that this structure allows for the communication,

and motivational and personalized involvement

of our regional leaders that is the hallmark of our

success. It is also the key to continuing our solid



internal growth rate, which so effectively comple-

ments our external acquisition growth.

Successful Acquisitions Continue

Throughout the past year we had the good fortune

to announce many fine acquisitions. We are quite

proud of the fact that such well-managed agencies

and brokers continue to seek out Brown & Brown as

the larger entity with which they want to partner

to ensure their future. We consider the 32 agency

acquisitions completed during 2002 to be outstand-

ing, not only in terms of the revenues they bring

us, but in terms of the quality individuals they

have added to the Brown & Brown team. The acqui-

sitions of particular size are the Graham-Rogers

Group in Bartlesville, Oklahoma and Nashville,

Tennessee; Rhodes & Associates and RAI in Little

Rock, Arkansas; John Manner Insurance Agency in

Joliet, Illinois; and the CalSurance group in Orange,

California. We welcome all of these fine folks along

with the other new members of the Brown &

Brown family.

We are also proud that a February 25, 2002 Wall

Street Journal article titled “Performance of 1,000

Major U.S. Companies . . .” reported that, in the

Insurance, Property & Casualty category, Brown

& Brown had the best investor rate of return for

the prior year, the prior five years and the prior

10 years. The return percentages shown were 57.1%,

45.7% and 31.9%, respectively, while the averages

presented for the 32 companies comprising the

category, including both insurance underwriting

companies and agents and brokers, were 1.8%, 14.7%

and 16.7%, respectively. This article demonstrated

that we are far and away ahead of any other

company in any segment of our industry when

it comes to investor return. Then in November

2002, our standing was reinforced when Standard

& Poor’s announced that Brown & Brown had been

added to its benchmark S&P Mid-Cap 400 Index.

This is an index of 400 mid-size domestic companies

chosen for their market size, liquidity and industry

group representation.

For the year ended 2002 2001 Percent Change

Revenue $ 455,742,000 $ 365,029,000 +24.9%

Net Income $ 83,122,000 $ 53,913,000 +54.2%

Earnings per Share $ 1.22 $ 0.85 +43.5%

the 2002 record 
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In October 2002, as you have already been advised,

your Board of Directors signaled our continued

commitment to dividend growth when it voted

to increase the quarterly dividend rate by 21% to

$0.0575 per share. And speaking of our Directors,

they continue to provide the level of support and

guidance that is a major plus as we move to the

next level of revenue size and margin growth.

We thank them for their continued efforts on

our behalf, and we extend special congratulations

to Director Toni Jennings, who was sworn in as

Lieutenant Governor of the State of Florida on

March 3, 2003, marking another milestone in her

already distinguished public service career. Toni

has been a valued member of our Board since join-

ing it in 1999, and we thank her for her service to

the Company.

On a sadder note, I must report the death of one of

our senior management team. In early August, Dan

Williamson, along with his wife and youngest son,

was killed when their private aircraft crashed in

southwestern Michigan. You will find a memorial

page dedicated to this fine business executive

elsewhere in the report. For my part, I had the

pleasure of knowing and working with Dan for

20 years. He was a personal friend and he will

be missed.

During 2002, our stock appreciated 18.4%, while

the S&P 500 Index and the Dow Jones Industrial

Average were down 22.1% and 15.1%, respectively.

The year 2003 promises to be another great oppor-

tunity for Brown & Brown. I want to personally

thank all of our 3,400-plus employees for a job well

done in 2002. 2003 is before us – let’s take advan-

tage of every opportunity to “run up the score.”

J. Hyatt Brown, CPCU, CLU

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

Compound Annual
For the year ended 2002 1993 (as originally reported) Growth

Revenue $ 455,742,000 $ 95,570,000 19.0%

Net Income $ 83,122,000 $ 8,003,000 29.7%

Earnings per Share $ 1.22 $ 0.95 25.3%

Compound 10-year Return to
Shareholders 31.9%

the 10-year record 

($0.16 split adjusted)
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Identifying Sales Opportunities

Brown & Brown’s sales team is comprised of highly
motivated professionals who serve as one of the Company’s
most discernible pillars of strength, providing a founda-
tion for continual growth and profitability.

In keeping with the decentralized structure of our
organization, Brown & Brown’s sales professionals are
empowered with decision-making authority on the
local level, allowing them to respond quickly to market
changes and identify new opportunities for increased
sales. Further, because the Company’s sales activities are
not centralized, sales professionals are not limited by
geography. Instead, they are free to attract clients and
seek coverage solutions nationwide.

Within such a decentralized operation, our 117 profit
centers compete against their own goals as well as
against the achievements of other profit centers. This
internal competition encourages our sales professionals
to continually develop their skills and reach new levels
of achievement. In this “eat-or-be-eaten” environment,
only the strongest producers survive. As a result, Brown &
Brown’s sales professionals are among the most qualified
and motivated in the industry.

Focusing on Clients

Because the Company is so client-focused, our sales
professionals are committed to continually reviewing
clients’ risk exposures and recommending appropriate
insurance solutions. In doing so, the Company is not only
performing a valuable service for clients but also ensuring
that it is not walking away from natural business oppor-
tunities and offering other brokers the chance to lure
away clients through an unaddressed insurance risk.
Successfully helping clients solve their insurance needs
has resulted in continued growth and profitability for
the Company.

Acquisitions also continue to fuel growth. In addition
to expanding the Company’s geographic footprint
and increasing marketing opportunities, these
acquisitions often introduce new, high-achieving sales
marketing professionals into the Brown & Brown sales
team and provide access to new insurance carriers. In
2002, Brown & Brown completed 32 agency acquisitions,
adding $62 million in new revenues.

Fold-in acquisitions, which allow the Company to incor-
porate an existing operation into one of its mature profit
centers, further expanded Brown & Brown’s book of
business in 2002. These acquisitions also serve a vital
role by stimulating growth as the Company continues to
fully develop the accounts of the newly acquired clients.

sales

�raising the top and bottom lines
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Revenue per Employee
in thousands of dollars

98 99 00 01 02

110
116

128

144 145

Pre-Tax Margins
as a percentage of total revenue

98 99 00 01 02

19 20 20

25

30

From front to back:
Robin Flynn – Account Executive, Bethlehem, PA;

Bob Matson, CIC, AAI – Tribal Insurance Unit Manager, Seattle, WA;
Jack Suber – Producer, and now Profit Center Manager, Tampa, FL;

Robert Shearer, CIC – Producer, and now Profit Center Manager, Pryor, OK  

>



Applying Teamwork

Just as architectural pillars are able to support massive
stone structures by evenly bearing weight, Brown &
Brown’s employees work in unity by each accepting
individual responsibility for building a profitable and
client-focused company.

As part of this team approach, Brown & Brown’s marketing
managers and sales professionals work closely to help
clients identify their risk exposures and manage them
with the best insurance coverage available.

In this collaborative effort, Brown & Brown’s marketing
managers serve as intermediaries between the Company’s
sales professionals and hundreds of national and regional
insurance carriers. These marketing managers are top-
quality, knowledgeable insurance professionals who are
committed to providing Brown & Brown’s clients with
the best possible value and service.

By developing and maintaining long-standing
relationships with carriers across the country,
Brown & Brown’s marketing managers ensure that
clients receive the best terms, lowest prices and most
appropriate coverage for their individual or business
insurance needs. This approach has led to high client
satisfaction and increased sales.

Meeting Clients’ Needs

Over the past 63 years, Brown & Brown has earned a
reputation for being a leader in product innovation
and superior client service by consistently meeting the
complex needs of clients in an evolving and highly com-
petitive insurance environment.

Because Brown & Brown’s marketing managers continu-
ally seek and design customized coverages and policies
that can address virtually any risk exposure for clients,
Brown & Brown’s sales professionals are free to focus on
developing new business prospects. The effectiveness of
this approach is apparent in the Company’s sales results.
Over the past 10 years, revenues have increased from
$95.6 million in 1993 to $455.7 million in 2002, a com-
pound annual growth rate of 19%. In 2002, Brown &
Brown wrote in excess of $3 billion in annual premiums,
spanning all lines of insurance business.

Brown & Brown’s marketing managers provide essential
support to the sales team, and in doing so, they share
in the rewards of increased business through a well-
conceived compensation and bonus system – the result
of which is a team of highly motivated employees who
provide exceptional service to Brown & Brown’s clients
and sales associates.

marketing

�building success with carriers and clients
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Total Revenue by Division

5.3%
Brokerage

Total Commissions and Fees
in millions of dollars

98 99 00 01 02

211.7
231.4

258.3

359.7

452.3

6.3%
Services

12.8%
National
Programs

75.6%
Retail

>
From front to back:

Sue Monahan – Marketing Manager, Bethlehem, PA;
Karlene Hadley – Commercial Marketing Manager, Phoenix, AZ;

Marcel McSweeney, AAI – Marketing Manager, Miami, FL;
Julie Haufler, CIC, AAI, CPIW – Vice President, New Business

Marketing Manager, Daytona Beach, FL
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Committed to Quality

In our relationship-driven business, superior client
service shines as one of Brown & Brown’s competitive
advantages – a principal pillar of the Company’s success.
By locating claims and client service functions in individual
profit centers where business originates, Brown & Brown
ensures that its clients receive personalized service from
local employees who have a vested interest in retaining
and cultivating their business.

Unlike many of the Company’s industry peers, who
centralize their claims and client service operations in
corporate offices hundreds of miles from their clients,
Brown & Brown is committed to providing a level of
personal service that only a local presence can offer.
While many companies rely on a team of client service
representatives who have neither the knowledge of
client accounts nor a personal stake in the retention of
the business, Brown and Brown’s profit centers handle
client service and claims functions for the business they
generate. As a result, clients consistently receive the
prompt and personal attention they deserve. Because
each profit center operates much like an independent
business, employees are held accountable for client
retention numbers with a compensation system based
on client satisfaction as well as financial performance.

Focusing on Service

By placing accountability for client-related decisions at
the local level, quality service remains at the forefront of
all business decisions. As a result, Brown & Brown has
enjoyed superior client satisfaction, lower client turnover
and ultimately higher profits. In an industry where client
retention rates average 85%, Brown & Brown’s retention
rate, which is in the mid 90% range, attests to the value
of our decentralized model. In this environment, our
clients benefit from the strength of a national broker
that represents hundreds of carriers across the nation,
as well as the specialized and personal attention of a
locally managed profit center that has a vested interest
in their satisfaction.

Outstanding personal service is one of the Company’s
hallmarks, and Brown & Brown remains committed to
continually earning the respect of its clients and other
insurance industry partners.

service

�supporting our clients



Book Value per Share
in dollars

98 99 00 01 02

1.33
1.63

1.90

2.77

5.74

>
From front to back:

Kurt Eaves, CPCU, ARM – Vice President Marketing 
& Commercial Programs, Houston, TX;

Cindy Goss, CIC– Commercial Lines 
Operations Manager, Syracuse, NY;

Deidre McGee, AIS – Commercial Lines
Manager, Denver, CO;

Laurie Caputo,CISR, CPIW – Commercial Lines/Personal 
Lines Manager, Toledo, OH;

Kathy Dawson, CIC, IIA – Commercial Lines 
Manager, Las Vegas, NV
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Fueling Future Growth

Many of the world’s most ancient architectural
structures have weathered the test of time for thousands
of years because they are sustained by well-designed and
properly placed columns that provide a solid, balanced
underpinning of support. Likewise, Brown & Brown 
is bolstered by a pillar of financial strength that can
support the Company’s business activities and fuel
management’s aggressive goals for continued growth.

As part of the Company’s decentralized operating struc-
ture, each profit center employs an accounting manager
to act as its senior financial officer, closely monitoring
costs and managing business decisions at the grass-roots
level where business originates. By eliminating the
bureaucracy often associated with a centralized accounting
system, we permit individual profit centers to operate
with a great deal of autonomy in making operating
decisions that produce positive financial results.

In this decentralized framework, profit centers are
expected to drive toward growth and profitability.
Employees are held accountable with a compensation
structure that rewards decisions that deliver higher oper-
ating profits and, conversely, reduces bonuses for poor
decisions. This approach results in better control of
expenses and ensures that financial information is
accurately and promptly reported without duplicating
the efforts of corporate accounting staff. By maintaining
consistent financial controls at all levels of the organiza-
tion, we have successfully managed expenses and
achieved impressive financial results.

Improving Operating Efficiencies

Because financial reviews and decisions are made at
the local level, closest to our clients, Brown & Brown’s
accounting managers can quickly identify and react
to financial data. As a result, Brown & Brown is one of
the few brokers of its size that does not allow overdue
accounts receivable to exceed 59 days. By managing
expenses in every aspect of the Company’s operations,
we have reached the goal announced four years ago of
achieving a pre-tax margin of 28% – an extraordinary
achievement, considering that the Public Broker industry
average is only 16%. More notably, the Company has
announced  “Project B40” a new goal to achieve – in the
not-too-distant future – an unprecedented 40% operating
margin (pre-tax income with interest expense and amorti-
zation expense added back) and $1 billion in revenue.

In addition to reducing expenses, the Company has suc-
cessfully sustained profitable growth, steadily increasing
earnings per share by 15% or more per year for each of
the past 10 years. With leadership clearly focused on
bottom-line financial performance, we have consistently
outperformed industry peers, realizing tremendous
growth and profitability. Through focused efforts, and
a presence in 30 states, Brown & Brown has become the
nation’s sixth-largest insurance brokerage firm and the
ninth-largest insurance intermediary in the world.

accounting

�financial strength from the ground up



From front to back:
Glenn Smith – Northeast Region Operations Manager, Rochester, NY;

Michele Sanders, CPA – Western Region Accounting Manager, Phoenix, AZ;
Andrew Elstein, CPCU, CPA – Accounting & Operations Manager, Jacksonville, FL;

Lynda Moore – Accounting Manager, Ft. Lauderdale, FL

Net Income Per Share (diluted)
in dollars

98 99 00 01 02

0.41 0.46 0.53

0.85

1.22

Net Income
in millions of dollars

98 99 00 01 02

25.1 28.3 32.8

53.9

83.1

>



Brown & Brown’s Retail Division continues to be the team to beat. By posting record revenues of over $348 million, and
maintaining a strong total commission and fee growth rate of 23.3%, including an internal growth rate of 8.8%, Retail
leads the way. The division employs tough sales management techniques, actively recruits exceptional, entrepreneurial-
minded individuals and continually reviews and advances its important industry partnerships and client relationships.

During 2002, Retail’s presence was further expanded as a result of acquisitions in Arkansas, California, Georgia, Illinois,
Louisiana, New Jersey, Oklahoma, South Carolina and Texas. With Retail locations now in 28 states, we are fast becoming
as well known in the Southwest and along the West Coast of the United States as we are in Florida and New York.

Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado

Connecticut
Florida
Georgia
Illinois
Indiana

Iowa
Louisiana
Michigan

Minnesota
Nevada

New Jersey
New Mexico

New York
North Dakota

Ohio

Oklahoma
Pennsylvania

South Carolina
Tennessee

Texas
Virginia

Washington
Wisconsin
Wyoming

office locations

review of operations

retail division

Contribution to Total Revenue

75.6%
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Division Revenues
in millions of dollars

00 01 02

199.5

287.6

348.5

All four of the Company’s primary operating divisions performed very well during 2002,
overcoming a very volatile market. Continued aggressive sales efforts, strong proven business 

systems and cost containment measures have enabled Brown & Brown to post
record earnings for the 10th consecutive year.



review of operations

programs division

National Programs is comprised of Professional Programs and Special Programs (those units which provide insurance
programs for certain niche industries). While most of our Special Programs, as well as the Professional Program’s
Lawyer's Protector Plan had a banner year, some of Professional Programs did struggle as a result of rate inadequacy.
Overall the Programs Division experienced a total commission and fee growth rate of 36.2%, including a fine internal
growth rate of 19.7%.

Late in 2002 CalSurance Associates, of Orange, California, joined Professional Programs, bringing several, new, strong
programs to further expand our reach in this important aspect of the insurance business. CalSurance is nationally
recognized for its programs for insurance agents, real estate agents, financial advisors and similar professions. We
anticipate that this addition will prove to be of significant value in the very near future.

office locations

California
Florida

Missouri
New York

Pennsylvania
Texas

Contribution to Total Revenue

12.8%
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Division Revenues
in millions of dollars

00 01 02

36.8

43.8

58.6



United Benefits, United Self-Insured Services, AmeriSys, BeneSys, Cost Management Services and Preferred Governmental
Claims Solutions provide their clients with aggressive managed care, cost containment and claims services, all made possible
by a thorough understanding of each client's needs. Competition in this line of business remains fierce, but here again,
through the determination and professionalism of our people, these business units have posted good gains. The Services
Division achieved a total commission and fee growth rate of 14.9%, including an internal growth rate of 11.4% in 2002.

office locations

California
Florida

Louisiana

review of operations

services division
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Contribution to Total Revenue

6.3%

Division Revenues
in millions of dollars

00 01 02

21.6

25.0
28.6



The Brown & Brown Brokerage Division experienced exceptional growth during 2002, primarily as a result of the hardening
of certain market lines, reduced marketplace capacity and an aggressive push to enhance existing agent relationships.
Revenues for the division rose to $24.3 million. The division's total commission and fee income growth rate was 108.1%,
including an internal growth rate of 65.0%.

During the year, we expanded the scope of Peachtree Special Risk Brokers and added new revenue sources through acquisi-
tions in Bartlesville, Oklahoma, Nashville, Tennessee, and Little Rock, Arkansas, and through the establishment of a new
wholesale operation for medical professional liability insurance in Thousand Oaks, California. At the same time both
McDuff Underwriters and Halcyon Underwriters performed at an outstanding level. If the market continues the current
level of rate and capacity, it is expected that the brokerage division will continue to experience strong gains.

office locations

Arkansas
California

Connecticut
Florida
Georgia

New York
North Carolina

Oklahoma
Tennessee

review of operations

brokerage division
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Contribution to Total Revenue

5.3%

Division Revenues
in millions of dollars

00 01 02

8.0

12.2

24.3



corporate governance

Good corporate governance is not new to Brown &
Brown. Our culture demands a strong internal accounting
control system to protect and perpetuate the decentral-
ized system that is fundamental to our success. At Brown
& Brown, we have a staff of 15 internal auditors reviewing
our financial controls on a rotating schedule. Every opera-
tion is reviewed at least once every 18 months. Attention
to the smallest of details provides an environment for
solid decision-making and investor trust.

We also supplement our financial audit staff with
Quality Control Review Teams of insurance professionals
that scrutinize the sales and service operations in each
of our profit centers. Quality Control is preventive
medicine for errors and omissions liabilities. Further-
more, recommendations made by the Quality Control
Analysts provide enhancements to our client service
processes, and therefore to our bottom line.

These teams regularly perform risk analysis which
combine financial internal control elements with 

quality control internal control elements. The product
of the analyses become the planning map for each year.
This framework helps provide a level of confidence in our
financial and operating statements that is unsurpassed
in the industry.

Each quarter, detailed written and verbal reports are
made to the Audit Committee of the Board of Directors.
All aspects of our profit centers come up for review in
these committee meetings. Financial and quality con-
trol issues are evaluated, and plans are put in place to
mitigate and eliminate any undesirable trends. In the
end, it is the integrity of our financial reports that
comes first.

From left to right: Virginia Baylor – Manager of Internal Operations; Rich Freebourn, Sr., CPCU, CIC – Director of Internal Audit, Operations & Quality Control;
Dina Tristani, AAI, CPIW, CIC – Manager of Quality Control; Joe Kirby – Manager of Internal Audit, NE United States

>
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in memoriam 

dan l. williamson, cic

1944–2002

On August 4, 2002, the Brown & Brown family lost a good and dear friend and long-time 
senior executive, Dan L. Williamson. Dan, his wife Margo, and son Mark were

killed when Dan’s private plane developed engine trouble and crashed in southwestern
Michigan during a flight from Sioux Falls, South Dakota to Toledo, Ohio.

Born in Lake City, Florida, Dan was an officer with the Flagship Banks of Florida for many
years, lastly as President of the Flagship First National Bank in Ormond Beach, Florida, before

joining Brown & Brown in 1984. From 1984 until 1993, he headed the Company’s Ft. Myers,
Florida office. In 1993, he moved to Tampa to head that office and to oversee a number of the

Company’s Florida West Coast operations. In 1998, Dan took the Midwest assignment and
moved to Toledo, Ohio to head the office located there, and subsequently, until 2001, served as

the Regional Executive Vice President responsible for Brown & Brown’s expanding Midwest
operations. In addition to his many insurance industry affiliations, Dan was a long-time

Rotarian, serving in the Rotary Clubs of the various cities where he resided.

Speaking for all of Dan’s many friends, Hyatt Brown said it best: “We are all deeply 
saddened by this loss. I had the great pleasure of working closely with Dan for almost 

20 years, and flew with him several times; he was just as competent a pilot as he 
was a respected insurance industry executive. He will be missed.”
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meet jim henderson

jim is president and coo of brown & brown and also has direct

regional responsibilities for portions of each of the company’s

four business segments.

A graduate of Florida State University, BS and BA

Accounting, Jim was an Audit Supervisor with

Ernst & Whinney and then Senior Vice President

and Treasurer of the Ormond Reinsurance Group,

prior to joining Brown & Brown as Chief Financial

Officer in 1985. He has earned the Chartered

Property Casualty Underwriter (CPCU) and

Certified Public Accountant (CPA) designations.

Jim serves as a member of the Company’s Board

of Directors, and of the Company’s Executive and

Acquisition Committees. In addition to his myriad

of managerial responsibilities, he personally main-

tains a book of commercial accounts that generate

in excess of $1,000,000 in revenue annually.

Jim serves on the Board of Embry-Riddle Aeronautical

University, on the Board of the Florida Hurricane

Catastrophe Fund, and on the Business School

Advisory Board of Stetson University. He is former

C0-Chairman of the Insurance Accounting & Systems

Association Property & Casualty Committee, and

past President of the Financial Executives’ Institute of

Central Florida. On the civic side, Jim’s involvement

has included Director of the United Way of Volusia

County, Board of Directors – Ronald McDonald

House, and he is a former Outstanding Jaycee of

the Orlando Jaycees.

Jim W. Henderson CPA, CPCU 
President and Chief Operating Officer
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Year ended December 31,

(in thousands, except per share data Percent
and percentages)(1) 2002 Change 2001 2000 1999 1998

Commissions and fees(2) $ 452,289 25.7 $ 359,697 $ 258,309 $ 231,437 $ 211,722

Total revenues $ 455,742 24.9 $ 365,029 $ 265,405 $ 237,523 $ 216,790

Total expenses $ 321,078 16.9 $ 274,551 $ 211,341 $ 190,021 $ 174,617

Income before income taxes 
and minority interest $ 134,664 48.8 $ 90,478 $ 54,064 $ 47,502 $ 42,173

Net income $ 83,122 54.2 $ 53,913 $ 32,793 $ 28,271 $ 25,146

Net income per share (diluted) $ 1.22 43.5 $ 0.85 $ 0.53 $ 0.46 $ 0.41

Weighted average number of 
shares outstanding (diluted) 68,043 7.6 63,222 62,091 61,655 61,524

Dividends declared per share $ 0.2000 25.0 $ 0.1600 $ 0.1350 $ 0.1150 $ 0.1025

Total assets $ 754,349 54.3 $ 488,737 $ 324,677 $ 286,416 $ 285,028

Long-term debt $ 57,585 (26.4) $ 78,195 $ 10,660 $ 10,905 $ 24,522

Shareholders’ equity(3) $ 391,590 123.4 $ 175,285 $ 118,372 $ 100,355 $ 82,073
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financial highlights

(1) All share and per share information has been restated to give effect to the two-for-one
common stock split that became effective November 21, 2001, the two-for-one common
stock split that became effective August 23, 2000 and the three-for-two common stock split
that became effective February 27, 1998. Each stock split was effected as a stock dividend.
Prior years’ results have been restated to give effect to acquisitions accounted for under the
pooling-of-interests method of accounting. In addition, we made acquisitions accounted
for under the purchase method of accounting during those periods, which affect the com-
parability of results. See “Management’s discussion and analysis of financial condition
and results of operations: General” and notes 2 and 3 of the notes to our consolidated
financial statements for a description of our acquisitions in 2002, 2001 and 2000.

(2) See Notes 2 and 3 to consolidated financial statements for information regarding business
purchase transactions which impact the comparability of this information.

(3)Shareholders’ equity as of December 31,2002,2001,2000,1999,1998 and 1997 included net
increases of $2,106,000,$4,393,000,$2,495,000,$4,922,000,$5,540,000 and $6,744,000,
respectively,as a result of the Company ’s applications of SFAS 115, “Accounting for Certain
Investments in Debt and Equity Securities” and SFAS 133, “Accounting for Derivatives
Instruments and Hedging Activities.”
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general 

The following discussion should be read in conjunction with
our consolidated financial statements and notes to those
consolidated financial statements, included elsewhere in
this report.

We are a general insurance agency and brokerage head-
quartered in Daytona Beach and Tampa, Florida. Since 1993,
our stated corporate objective has been to increase our
net income per share by at least 15% every year. We have
increased revenues from $95.6 million in 1993 (as originally
stated, without giving effect to any subsequent acquisitions
accounted for under the pooling-of-interests method of
accounting) to $455.7 million in 2002, a compound annual
growth rate of 19.0%. In the same period, we increased net
income from $8.0 million (as originally stated, without giv-
ing effect to any subsequent acquisitions accounted for
under the pooling-of-interests method of accounting) to
$83.1 million in 2002, a compound annual growth rate of
29.7%. We have also increased net income per share 15.0% or
more for ten consecutive years, excluding the effect of a one-
time investment gain of $1.3 million in 1994 and favorable
adjustments to our income tax reserves of $0.7 million in
1994 and $0.5 million in 1995. Since 1993, excluding the
historical impact of poolings, our pre-tax margins (income
before income taxes and minority interest) improved in all
but one year, and in that year, the pre-tax margin was essen-
tially flat. These improvements have resulted primarily from
net new business growth (new business production offset
by lost business) and continued operating efficiencies. Our
revenue growth in 2002 was driven by a general increase in
premium rates, stronger net new business growth and the
acquisition of 32 agency entities with annualized revenues
of approximately $62.0 million.

Our revenues are comprised principally of commissions paid
by insurance companies, commissions and fees paid directly
by customers and investment income. Commission revenues
generally represent a percentage of the premium paid by
the insured and are materially affected by fluctuations in
both premium rate levels charged by insurance underwrit-
ers and the insureds’ underlying “insurable exposure units,”
which are units that insurers use to measure or express
insurance exposed to risk (such as property values, sales and
payroll levels) so as to determine what premium to charge
the policyholder. These premium rates are established by
insurance companies based upon many factors, including
reinsurance rates, none of which we control. Beginning in
1987 and continuing through 1999, revenues were adversely
influenced by a consistent decline in premium rates result-
ing from intense competition among property and casualty
insurers for market share. Among other factors, this condi-
tion of a prevailing decline in premium rates, commonly
referred to as a “soft market,” generally resulted in flat to
reduced commissions on renewal business. The effect of this
softness in rates on our revenues was somewhat offset by
our acquisitions and net new business production. As a
result of increasing “loss ratios” (the comparison of incurred
losses plus adjustment expense against earned premiums)
of insurance companies through 1999, there was a general
increase in premium rates beginning in the first quarter of
2000 and continuing through the fourth quarter of 2002.
Although premium rates vary by line of business, geographi-
cal region, insurance company and specific underwriting
factors, we believe this was the first time since 1987 that
we operated in an environment of increased premiums for
three consecutive years. While we cannot predict the timing
or extent of premium pricing changes as a result of market
fluctuations or their effect on our operations in the future,
we believe that premium rates will continue to increase
through at least 2003.

management’s discussion and analysis

of Financial Condition and Results of Operations 



The volume of business from new and existing customers,
fluctuations in insurable exposure units and changes in
general economic and competitive conditions further impact
our revenues. For example, stagnant rates of inflation and
the general decline of economic activity in recent years have
generally limited the increases in the values of insurable
exposure units. Conversely, the increasing costs of litigation
settlements and awards have caused some customers to
seek higher levels of insurance coverage. Still, our revenues
continue to grow through an intense focus on net new busi-
ness growth and acquisitions. We anticipate that results of
operations for 2003 will continue to be influenced by these
competitive and economic conditions.

We also earn “contingent commissions,” which are revenue-
sharing commissions from insurance companies based upon
the volume and the growth and/or profitability of the busi-
ness placed with such companies during the prior year.
These commissions are primarily received in the first and
second quarters of each year, and over the last three years,
have averaged approximately 6.1% of the previous year’s
total commissions and fees. Contingent commissions are
included in our total commissions and fees in the consoli-
dated statements of income in the year received. The term
“core commissions and fees” excludes contingent commis-
sions and represents the revenues earned directly from
each specific insurance policy sold or from fee-based ser-
vices rendered.

Fee revenues are generated primarily by our Services
Division, which provides insurance-related services, including
third-party administration, consulting for the workers’ com-
pensation and employee benefit self-insurance markets and
managed healthcare services. In each of the past three years,
fee revenues generated by the Services Division have averaged
approximately 6.9% of our total commissions and fees.

Investment income consists primarily of interest earnings
on premiums and advance premiums collected and held in
a fiduciary capacity before being remitted to insurance com-
panies. Our policy is to invest available funds in high-quality,
short-term fixed income investment securities. Investment
income also includes gains and losses realized from the sale
of investments.

ACQUISITIONS AND THE IMPACT OF THE

POOLING-OF-INTERESTS METHOD OF

ACCOUNTING 

During 2002, we acquired the assets and certain liabilities
of 26 general insurance agencies, several books of business
(customer accounts) and the outstanding stock of six general
insurance agencies in transactions all accounted for under
the purchase method of accounting.

In June 2001, the Financial Accounting Standards Board
issued Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (“SFAS”)
No. 141, “Business Combinations,” which requires all business
combinations initiated after June 30, 2001 to be accounted
for using the purchase method. This change in accounting
rules was the impetus for many of our acquisitions in 2001.
During 2001, we acquired the following 12 agency groups
in stock-for-stock transactions accounted for under the
pooling-of-interests method of accounting:

• The Huval Companies 

• Spencer & Associates, Inc. and SAN of East Central
Florida, Inc.

• The Young Agency, Inc.

• Layne & Associates, Ltd.

• Agency of Insurance Professionals, Inc., CompVantage
Insurance Agency, LLC and Agency of Indian Programs
Insurance, LLC

• Finwall & Associates Insurance, Inc.

• The Connelly Insurance Group, Inc.

management’s discussion and analysis
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• The Benefit Group, Inc.

• Logan Insurance Agency, Inc. and Automobile Insurance
Agency of Virginia, Inc.

• Froehlich-Paulson-Moore, Inc. and M&J Buildings, LLC 

• McKinnon & Mooney, Inc.

• Raleigh, Schwarz & Powell, Inc.

We also acquired the assets of 13 general insurance agencies,
several books of business (customer accounts) and the out-
standing stock of two general insurance agencies in transac-
tions accounted for under the purchase method of accounting.

During 2000, we acquired the following four agency
groups in stock-for-stock transactions accounted for under
the pooling-of-interests method of accounting:

• Bowers, Schumann & Welch 

• The Flagship Group, Ltd.

• WMH, Inc. and Huffman & Associates, Inc.

• Mangus Insurance & Bonding, Inc.

We also acquired the assets of five general insurance agen-
cies, several books of business and the outstanding stock of
two general insurance agencies in transactions accounted
for under the purchase method of accounting.

The revenues and expenses of entities that were acquired
and accounted for under the purchase method of accounting
are recognized only from the date of acquisition, and there-
fore do not impact our previously reported historical results.
However, during 2001 and prior years when acquisitions
could be accounted for under the pooling-of-interests method,
the applicable accounting rules require that our consoli-
dated financial statements be restated for all prior periods
to include the results of operations, financial positions and
cash flows of those entities acquired. Because most of the
pooled entities were operated as privately held companies
that paid significant year-end bonuses and compensation to 

their principals and owners during the periods prior to our
acquisition of such entities, the combination of their lower
net income results with our results diluted our historically
reported profit margins, defined as income before income
taxes and minority interest as a percentage of total revenues.
As restated, our profit margins were 24.8% and 20.4% in
2001 and 2000, respectively. Without giving effect to any
acquisitions accounted for under the pooling-of-interests
method in the year of acquisition or in any prior year, our
profit margins were 27.9% and 27.4% in 2001 and 2000,
respectively. Our 2002 profit margin reflects a full year of
operating results not affected by any pooling-of-interest
restatement and is therefore the most representative of
the ongoing profit margin relationship and expectations
of the three years presented.

(See Notes 2 and 3 of Notes to Consolidated Financial
Statements for the year ended December 31, 2002 for a
description of our acquisitions.)

The following discussion and analysis regarding results
of operations and liquidity and capital resources should be
considered in conjunction with the accompanying consoli-
dated financial statements and related notes.

results of operations for

the years ended december 31,

2002, 2001 and 2000 

COMMISSIONS AND FEES 

Commissions and fees increased 26% in 2002, 39% in 2001
and 12% in 2000. Core commissions and fees increased 12.1%
in 2002, 11.3% in 2001 and 11.1% in 2000, which excludes
commissions and fees generated from acquired operations
that were accounted for under the purchase method of
accounting, and divested operations. These results reflect
stronger premium rate increases that began in the first
quarter of 2000 and continued through 2002.



INVESTMENT INCOME 

Investment income decreased to $2.9 million in 2002, com-
pared with $3.7 million in 2001 and $4.9 million in 2000.
The decrease in 2002 was primarily a result of the substan-
tially lower investments yields earned during the year even
though our available investment cash balances increased as
a result of the $149.4 million net proceeds raised in our
March 2002 follow-on common stock offering. The decrease
in 2001 was primarily a result of lower available investment
cash balances due to the higher level of acquisition activity,
although declining investment yields also contributed to
reduced income. Investment income also included gains of
approximately $0.1 million in 2002, $0.3 million in 2001 and
$0.2 million in 2000 realized from the sale of investments in
various equity securities and partnership interests.

OTHER INCOME 

Other income consists primarily of gains and losses from the
sale and disposition of assets. In 2002, gains of $0.7 million
were recognized from the sale of customer accounts. Gains
from the sale of customer accounts were $0.8 million in
2001 and $0.1 million in 2000.

EMPLOYEE COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS 

Employee compensation and benefits increased approxi-
mately 20% in 2002, 25% in 2001 and 14% in 2000, primarily
as a result of acquisitions and an increase in commissions
paid to new and existing employees. Employee compensa-
tion and benefits as a percentage of total revenues was 49%
in 2002, 51% in 2001 and 56% in 2000. The percentages were
higher in 2001 and 2000 due to higher compensation and
year-end bonuses paid to the principals and owners of
pooled entities prior to the dates of acquisition. We had
approximately 3,384 full-time employees at December 31,
2002, compared with approximately 3,000 at December 31,
2001 and approximately 2,140 at December 31, 2000.

OTHER OPERATING EXPENSES 

Other operating expenses increased 17% in 2002, 28% in
2001, and 6% in 2000. However, other operating expenses as

a percentage of total revenues decreased to 15% in 2002 from
16% in 2001 and 17% in 2000. However, the continuing decline
in other operating expenses, expressed as a percentage of
total revenues, is attributable to the effective cost contain-
ment measures brought about by an initiative designed to
identify areas of excess expense, and to the fact that, in an
increasing premium rate environment, certain significant
other operating expenses such as office rent, office supplies
and telephone costs, increase at a slower rate than commis-
sion and fee revenues increase during the same period.

DEPRECIATION 

Depreciation increased 11% in 2002, 6% in 2001 and 5% in
2000. These increases were primarily due to the purchase
of new computer equipment and the depreciation associated
with acquired assets.

AMORTIZATION 

Amortization expense decreased $1.8 million, or 11%, in
2002, primarily due to the elimination of goodwill amortiza-
tion in accordance with SFAS No. 142, “Goodwill and Other
Intangible Assets” but offset by the increased amortization
of identifiable intangible assets from new acquisitions
consummated in 2002 and late 2001. Amortization expense
increased $6.6 million, or 72%, in 2001, and $0.9 million, or
11%, in 2000 due to the additional amortization of intangi-
bles as a result of new acquisitions. (See Notes 1, 2, 3, and 4
of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements for the year
ended December 31, 2002 for additional analysis of amorti-
zation expense.)
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INTEREST EXPENSE 

Interest expense decreased $1.0 million, or 18%, in 2002, as a
result of reduced outstanding debt. In 2001, interest expense
increased $4.4 million, or 350%, over 2000, primarily as a
result of a $90 million term loan obtained in January 2001
to acquire the insurance agency business-related assets of
Riedman Corporation. Effective January 2, 2002, we entered
into an interest rate swap agreement to lock in an effective
fixed interest rate of 4.53% for the remaining six years of
the term loan, excluding our “credit risk spread” (additional
interest paid to offset risk of default) between 0.5% and
1.0%. The decrease in 2000 was the result of reduced out-
standing debt.

NON-CASH STOCK GRANT COMPENSATION 

Non-cash stock grant compensation expense represents
the expense required to be recorded under Accounting
Principles Board Opinion No. 25, “Accounting for Stock Issued
to Employees,” relating to our stock performance plan, which
is more fully described in note 11 of the notes to our consoli-
dated financial statements.

The annual cost of this stock performance plan increases
only when our average stock price over a 20-trading-day
period increases by increments of 20% or more from the
price at the time of the original grant, or when more shares
are granted and the stock price increases.

During 2001, after the first vesting condition for most of
the previously granted performance stock was satisfied as
a result of increases in our 20-trading-day average stock
price, we granted additional shares of performance stock.
With the awards granted in 2001 and the increase in our
stock price since the grant date, the expense for the stock
performance plan increased to $3.8 million in 2002, from
$2.0 million in 2001 and $0.5 million in 2000. Additionally,
in 2002, $0.7 million was expensed due to the accelerated
vesting of some performance stock shares as a result of the
deaths of two employees.

Since the first vesting condition for the performance stock
grants issued in 2001 was satisfied in 2002 by reaching a
20-trading-day average stock price of $35.00, we intend to
issue another set of performance stock grants in 2003 at a
grant price per share of $35.00. There will be no expense
relating to this set of performance stock grants until the 20-
trading-day average performance stock grant price exceeds
the $35.00 stock price by an increment of 20%.

INCOME TAXES 

The effective tax rate on income from operations was 36.6%
in 2002, 38.5% in 2001 and 37.3% in 2000. The lower effec-
tive tax in 2002 was primarily a result of the reduction of
the general effective tax rate to 38.0% and the impact of a
$1 million contribution which generated a $1 million state
income tax credit. It is estimated that the effective tax rate
on an ongoing basis will be 38.0%.

results of operations –

segment information 

As discussed in note 16 of the notes to our consolidated
financial statements, we operate in four business
segments: the Retail, National Programs, Services and
Brokerage Divisions.

The Retail Division is our insurance agency business that
provides a broad range of insurance products and services
to commercial, governmental, professional and individual
customers. More than 97% of the Retail Division’s revenues are
commission-based. As a majority of our operating expenses
do not change as premiums fluctuate, we believe that a
majority of any fluctuation in commissions received by us
will be reflected in our pre-tax income. The Retail Division’s
revenues accounted for 75% to 78% of our total consolidated
commissions and fees over the last three years. The Retail
Division’s total revenues in 2002 increased $60.9 million to
$348.5 million, a 21.2% increase over 2001. Of this increase,
approximately $38.0 million related to commissions and



fees from acquisitions accounted for under the purchase
method of accounting that had no comparable revenues in
2001. The remaining increase is primarily due to net new
business growth and rising premium rates during 2002.
Income before income taxes and minority interest in 2002
increased $26.9 million to $78.9 million, a 51.8% increase over
2001. This increase is due to acquired revenues, increases in
premium rates and improved cost structure related to these
entities acquired during 2001 under the pooling-of-interest
method of accounting. Total revenues in 2001 increased
$88.0 million to $287.6 million, a 44.1% increase over 2000.
This increase is primarily due to net new business growth
and rising premium rates during 2001. Income before
income taxes and minority interest in 2001 increased $21.9
million to $52.0 million, a 72.7% increase over 2000. This
increase is due to acquired revenues, net new business
growth, and rising premium rates.

The National Programs Division is comprised of two units:
Professional Programs, which provides professional liability
and related package products for certain professionals deliv-
ered through nationwide networks of independent agents;
and Special Programs, which markets targeted products and
services designated for specific industries, trade groups and
market niches. Similar to the Retail Division, essentially all
of the National Programs Division’s revenues are commission-
based. Total revenues in 2002 increased $14.8 million to
$58.6 million, a 33.7% increase over 2001, of which $7.9 mil-
lion was related to net new business growth. The remaining
increase in total revenues of $6.9 million was from acquired
agencies, of which $3.3 million related to only two months 
of revenues from CalSurance Associates acquired as of
November 1, 2002, whose revenues are primarily program
related. In 2002, the underwriting company on our profes-
sional medical program decided not to renew their contract
effective March, 2003, and therefore we are actively seeking
a replacement carrier. Revenues from this professional med-

ical program in 2002 were approximately $2.3 million, and
without a replacement carrier, the 2003 revenues are expect-
ed to be less than $0.5 million. Income before income taxes
and minority interest in 2002 increased $8.4 million to $26.2
million, a 46.8% increase over 2001, of which the majority
of the increase related to the internally generated revenues.
Total revenues in 2001 increased $7.0 million to $43.8 million,
an 18.9% increase over 2000, of which $2.4 million was related
to net new business growth. All of this net new business
growth was related to our Special Programs Division, but
was partially offset by the loss of approximately $3.4 million
of auto industry-related programs that were terminated.
Revenues related to our Professional Programs Division
were essentially flat for 2001; however, prior to 2001, we
experienced at least three years of  annual revenue declines
of 10% to 20% in this business. Income before income taxes
and minority interest in 2001 increased $2.9 million to $17.9
million, a 19.6% increase over 2000, due primarily to net
increases in revenues.

The Services Division provides insurance-related services,
including third-party administration, consulting for the
workers’ compensation and employee benefit self-insurance
markets, and managed healthcare services. Unlike our other
segments, more than 90% of the Services Division’s revenues
are fees, which are not significantly affected by fluctuations
in general insurance premiums. The Services Division’s total
revenues in 2002 increased $3.6 million to $28.6 million, a
14.5% increase over 2001. Of this increase, $2.8 million was
the result of net new business growth and the remaining
$0.8 million was acquired. Income before income taxes
and minority interest in 2002 increased $0.3 million to $4.3
million, an 8.7% increase over 2001, primarily due to strong
net new business growth. The Services Division’s total rev-
enues in 2001 increased $3.3 million to $25.0 million, a 15.4%
increase over 2000. Of this increase, $2.2 million was the 
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QUARTERLY OPERATING RESULTS

The following table sets forth our quarterly results for 2002 and 2001.

(in thousands, except per share data) First Second Third Fourth

Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter

2002
Total revenues $ 111,035 $ 114,903 $ 110,657 $ 119,147
Income before income taxes and 

minority interest 33,711 35,690 33,396 31,867
Net income 20,162 21,401 20,178 21,381
Net income per share:
Basic $ 0.31 $ 0.31 $ 0.30 $ 0.31
Diluted 0.31 0.31 0.29 0.31

2001

Total revenues $ 89,410 $ 89,933 $ 89,809 $ 95,877

Income before income taxes and 

minority interest 21,753 21,229 21,623 25,873

Net income 12,876 12,420 13,402 15,215

Net income per share:

Basic $ 0.21 $ 0.20 $ 0.21 $ 0.24

Diluted 0.20 0.20 0.21 0.24

result of net new business growth and the remaining por-
tion was acquired. Income before income taxes and minority
interest in 2001 increased $0.9 million to $4.0 million, a
29.3% increase over 2000, primarily due to strong net new
business growth.

The Brokerage Division markets and sells excess and surplus
commercial insurance and reinsurance, primarily through
independent agents and brokers. Similar to our Retail and
National Programs Divisions, essentially all of the Brokerage
Division’s revenues are commission-based. Total Brokerage
Division revenues in 2002 increased $12.1 million to $24.3
million, a 98.8% increase over 2001. Of this increase, $4.6
million related to commissions and fees from acquisitions
accounted for under the purchase method of accounting

that had no comparable revenue in 2001. The remaining
increase is primarily due to net new business growth. As a
result of the Brokerage Division’s strong net new business
growth, income before income taxes and minority interest
in 2002 increased $2.8 million to $6.9 million, a 67.9%
increase over 2001. Total Brokerage Division revenues in
2001 increased $4.2 million to $12.2 million, a 53.1% increase
over 2000, due entirely to net new business growth. Income
before income taxes and minority interest in 2001 increased
$1.4 million to $4.1 million, a 51.5% increase over 2000, again
due to net new business growth.
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As of December 31, 2002, our contractual cash obligations were as follows:

(in thousands) Less Than After 5

Total 1 Year 1–3 Years 4–5 Years Years

Contractual Cash Obligations
Long-term debt $ 84,853 $ 27,279 $ 30,607 $ 26,455 $ 512

Capital lease obligations 66 55 11 – –

Other long-term liabilities 5,604 2,181 870 1,230 1,323

Operating leases 49,774 15,052 20,699 9,032 4,991

Maximum future acquisition 

Contingency payments 35,957 23,321 12,636 – –

Total Contractual 

Cash Obligations $ 176,254 $ 67,888 $ 64,823 $ 36,717 $ 6,826

liquidity and 

capital resources 

Our cash and cash equivalents of $91.2 million at December
31, 2002 reflects an increase of $75.2 million from our
December 31, 2001 balance of $16.0 million. During 2002,
$93.3 million of cash was provided from operating activities
and $149.4 million was raised from selling 5,000,000 shares
of additional common stock in a follow-on stock offering in
March 2002. From those funds, $120.9 million was used for
acquisitions, $23.7 million was used to repay long-term debt,
$13.4 million was used to pay dividends and $7.3 million was
used for additions to fixed assets.

Our cash and cash equivalents of $16.0 million at December
31, 2001 reflects a decrease of $21.0 million from our
December 31, 2000 balance of $37.0 million. During 2001,
$69.9 million of cash was provided from operating activities
and $90.1 million was received from long-term debt financ-
ing. From this borrowing and existing cash balances, $131.0
million was used for acquisitions, $33.3 million was used to

repay long-term debt, $9.7 million was used to pay dividends
and $11.0 million was used for additions to fixed assets.

Our cash and cash equivalents of $37.0 million at December
31, 2000 reflects an increase of $2.3 million from the
December 31, 1999 balance of $34.7 million. During 2000,
$42.3 million of cash was provided from operating activities
and $0.5 million was received from long-term debt financ-
ing. From this financing and existing cash balances, $17.7
million was used for acquisitions, $5.5 million was used for
purchases of our stock, $4.5 million was used to repay long-
term debt, $7.5 million was used to pay dividends and $5.6
million was used for additions to fixed assets.

Our ratio of current assets to current liabilities (the “current
ratio”) was 1.12 and 0.78 at December 31, 2002 and 2001,
respectively. The increase in the current ratio in 2002 is pri-
marily attributable to the follow-on stock offering of
5,000,000 shares of common stock which yielded net pro-
ceeds of $149.4 million.
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In January 2001, we entered into a $90 million seven-year
term loan agreement with SunTrust Banks, Inc. Borrowings
under this facility bear interest based upon the 30-, 60- or
90-day London InterBank Offering Rate (“LIBOR”) plus a
credit risk spread ranging from 0.50% to 1.00%, depending
upon our quarterly ratio of funded debt to earnings before
interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization. Ninety-day
LIBOR was 1.38% as of December 31, 2002. The loan was fully
funded on January 3, 2001 and a balance of $64.3 million
remained outstanding as of December 31, 2002. This loan is
to be repaid in equal quarterly principal installments of $3.2
million through December 2007. Effective January 2, 2002,
we entered into an interest rate swap agreement with
SunTrust Banks, Inc. to lock in an effective fixed interest rate
of 4.53% for the remaining six years of the term loan, excluding
our credit risk spread of between 0.50% and 1.00%.

We also had a revolving credit facility with a national banking
institution that provided for available borrowings of up to
$50 million, with a maturity date of October 2002, bearing
an interest rate based upon the 30-, 60- or 90-day LIBOR plus
0.45% to 1.00%, depending upon our quarterly ratio of funded
debt to earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amor-
tization. A commitment fee of 0.15% to 0.25% per annum was
assessed on the unused balance. The 90-day LIBOR was 1.88%
as of December 31, 2001. There were no borrowings against
this facility at December 31, 2001 and the facility was not
renewed upon its maturity date in October 2002.

We continue to maintain our credit agreement with
Continental Casualty Company (CNA) under which $1.0
million (the maximum amount available for borrowing)
was outstanding at December 31, 2002. The interest rate
on this credit agreement is equal to the prime rate (4.25%
at December 31, 2002), plus 1%. The available amount will
be paid in full August 2003.

Both of our credit agreements require us to maintain cer-
tain financial ratios and comply with certain other covenants.
We were in compliance with all such covenants as of
December 31, 2002.

Neither Brown & Brown nor its subsidiaries have ever
incurred off-balance sheet obligations through the use of,
or investment in, off-balance sheet derivative financial
instruments or structured finance or special purpose entities
organized as corporations, partnerships or limited liability
companies or trusts.

We believe that our existing cash, cash equivalents, short-
term investment portfolio and funds generated from
operations will be sufficient to satisfy our normal liquidity
needs through at least the end of 2003. Additionally, we
believe that funds generated from future operations will be
sufficient to satisfy our normal liquidity needs, including the
required annual principal payments on our long-term debt.

In December 2001, a universal "shelf" registration statement
that we filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission
covering the public offering and sale, from time to time,
of up to an aggregate of $250 million of debt and/or equity
securities, was declared effective. The net proceeds from
the sale of securities registered under the shelf registration
statement would be used to fund acquisitions and for general
corporate purposes, including capital expenditures, and to
meet working capital needs. The common stock follow-on
offering of 5,000,000 shares in March 2002 was made pur-
suant to the shelf registration statement.



critical accounting 

policies

Our consolidated financial statements are prepared in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted
in the United States of America (GAAP). The preparation of
these financial statements requires us to make estimates
and judgments that affect the reported amounts of assets,
liabilities, revenues and expenses. We continually evaluate
our estimates, which are based on historical experience and
on various other assumptions that we believe to be reason-
able under the circumstances, the results of which form the
basis for making judgments about the carrying values of
assets and liabilities that are not readily apparent from
other sources. Actual results may differ from these estimates
under different assumptions or conditions.

We believe that, of our significant accounting policies
(see “Note 1 – Significant Accounting Policies” of Notes
to Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended
December 31, 2002), the following critical accounting policies
may involve a higher degree of judgment and complexity.

REVENUE RECOGNITION

Commission revenue is recognized as of the effective date
of the insurance policy or the date the customer is billed,
whichever is later. At that date, the earnings process has
been completed, and we can reliably estimate the impact of
policy cancellations for refunds and establish reserves
accordingly. Management determines the policy cancella-
tion reserve based upon historical cancellation experience
adjusted by known circumstances. Subsequent commission
adjustments are recognized upon notification from the
insurance companies. Contingent commissions from insur-
ance companies are recognized when determinable, which is
when such commissions are received. Fee revenues are rec-
ognized as the services are rendered.

BUSINESS ACQUISITIONS AND 

PURCHASE PRICE ALLOCATIONS

We have significant intangible assets acquired through
business acquisitions consisting of purchased customer
accounts, noncompete agreements, and the excess of costs
over the fair value of identifiable net assets acquired (good-
will). The determination of estimated useful lives and the
allocation of the purchase price to the intangible assets
requires significant judgment and affects the amount of
future amortization and possible impairment charges.

In accordance with SFAS No. 141, “Business Combinations,”
all of our business combinations initiated after June 30, 2001
have been accounted for using the purchase method. In con-
nection with these acquisitions, the Company records the
estimated value of the net tangible assets purchased and the
value of the identifiable intangible assets purchased, which
typically consist of purchased customer accounts and non-
compete agreements. Purchased customer accounts includes
the physical records and files obtained from acquired
businesses that contain information on insurance policies,
customers and other information that is essential to policy
renewals, and primarily represents the present value of
the underlying cash flows expected to be received over
the estimated future renewal periods of those purchased
customer policies. The valuation of purchased customer
accounts involves significant estimates and assumptions
such as cancellation frequency, expenses and discount rates.
If any of these assumptions change, it could affect the carrying
value of purchased customer accounts. Noncompete agree-
ments are valued based on the terms of the agreements.
Purchased customer accounts and noncompete agreements
are being amortized on a straight-line basis over the related
estimated lives and contract periods, which range from five
to 20 years. The excess of the purchase price of an acquisi-
tion over the fair value of the identifiable tangible and
intangible assets is assigned to goodwill and is not amor-
tized in accordance with SFAS No. 142, “Goodwill and Other
Intangible Assets,”(SFAS No. 142).
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INTANGIBLE ASSETS IMPAIRMENT

Effective January 1, 2002, we adopted SFAS No. 142, “Goodwill
and Other Intangible Assets,” which requires that goodwill
be subject to at least an annual assessment for impairment
by applying a fair-value based test. Other intangible assets
will be amortized over their useful lives and will be subject
to a lower of cost or market impairment testing.

SFAS No. 142 requires us to compare the fair value of each
reporting unit with its carrying value to determine if there
is potential impairment of goodwill. If the fair value of the
reporting unit is less than its carrying value, an impairment
loss would be recorded to the extent that the fair value 
of the goodwill within the reporting unit is less than its 
carrying value. Fair value is estimated based on multiples of
revenues, earnings before interest, income taxes, deprecia-
tion and amortization (EBITDA) and discounted cash flows.

Management assesses the recoverability of our goodwill,
identifiable intangibles and other long-lived assets whenever
events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carry-
ing value may not be recoverable. The following factors, if
present, may trigger an impairment review: (i) significant
underperformance relative to expected historical or projected
future operating results; (ii) significant negative industry or
economic trends; (iii) significant decline in our stock price for
a sustained period; and (iv) market capitalization relative to
net book value. If the recoverability of these assets is unlikely
because of the existence of one or more of the above-
mentioned factors, an impairment analysis is performed
using a projected discount cash flow method. Management
must make assumptions regarding estimated future cash
flows and other factors to determine the fair value of these

respective assets. If these estimates or related assumptions
change in the future, we may be required to record an
impairment charge. We completed our most recent evalua-
tion of impairment for goodwill as of November 30, 2002
and identified no impairment as a result of the evaluation.

RESERVES FOR LITIGATION

We are subject to numerous litigation claims that arise in the
ordinary course of business. In accordance with SFAS No. 5,
“Accounting for Contingencies,” if it is probable that an asset
has been impaired or a liability has been incurred at the
date of the financial statements and the amount of the loss
is estimable, an accrual for the costs to resolve these claims
is recorded in accrued expenses in the accompanying balance
sheets. Professional fees related to these claims are included
in Other Operating Expenses in the accompanying
Consolidated Statements of Income. Management, with
the assistance of outside counsel, determines whether it is
probable that a liability has been incurred and estimates the
amount of loss after analysis of each individual issue. New
developments or changes in settlement strategy in dealing
with these matters may significantly affect the required
reserves and impact our net income.



DERIVATIVE INSTRUMENTS

We entered into one derivative financial instrument, an
interest rate exchange agreement, or “swap” to manage the
exposure to fluctuations in interest rates on our $90 million
variable rate debt. As of December 31, 2002, we maintained
this swap agreement whereby Brown & Brown pays a fixed
rate on the notional amount to a bank and the bank pays us
a variable rate on the notional amount equal to a base LIBOR
rate. We have assessed this derivative as a highly effective
cash flow hedge, and accordingly, changes in the fair market
value of the swap are reflected in other comprehensive
income. The fair market value of this instrument is deter-
mined by quotes obtained from the related counter parties
in combination with a valuation model utilizing discounted
cash flows. The valuation of these derivative instruments is
a significant estimate that is largely affected by changes in
interest rates. If interest rates significantly increase or
decrease, the value of these instruments will significantly
change resulting in an impact on our net income.

new accounting 

pronouncements 

In April 2002, the Financial Accounting Standards Board
issued SFAS No. 145, “Rescission of FASB Statements No. 4, 44,
and 64, Amendment of FASB Statement No. 13, and Technical
Corrections,” (SFAS No. 145). This Statement rescinds SFAS No.
4, “Reporting Gains and Losses from Extinguishment of
Debt,” and an amendment of that Statement, SFAS No. 64,
“Extinguishments of Debt Made to Satisfy Sinking-Fund
Requirements.” This Statement also rescinds SFAS No. 44,

“Accounting for Intangible Assets of Motor Carriers.” This
Statement amends SFAS No. 13, “Accounting for Leases,” to
eliminate an inconsistency between the required accounting
for sale-leaseback transactions and the required accounting
for certain lease modifications that have economic effects
that are similar to sale-leaseback transactions. This
Statement also amends other existing authoritative pro-
nouncements to make various technical corrections, clarify
meanings or describe their applicability under changed
conditions. This Statement will be effective for the year
ended December 31, 2003 and for transactions entered into
after May 15, 2002. The adoption of SFAS No. 145 will not
have a material impact on our financial position or results
of operations.

In June 2002, the Financial Accounting Standards Board
issued SFAS No. 146, “Accounting for Costs Associated
with Exit or Disposal Activities,” (SFAS No. 146). This
Statement nullifies Emerging Issues Task Force (EITF) 
Issue No. 94-3, “Liability Recognition for Certain Employee
Termination Benefits and Other Costs to Exit an Activity
(including Certain Costs Incurred in a Restructuring).” Under
Issue 94-3, a liability for an exit cost was recognized at the
date of an entity’s commitment to an exit plan. This
Statement requires that a liability for a cost associated with
an exit or disposal activity be recognized when the liability
is incurred. SFAS No. 146 is effective for exit or disposal activ-
ities that are initiated after December 31, 2002, with early
application encouraged. The adoption of SFAS No. 146 will
not have a material impact on our financial position or
results of operations.
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In December 2002, the FASB issued SFAS No. 148, “Accounting
for Stock-Based Compensation – Transition and Disclosure,”
(SFAS No. 148). This Statement amends SFAS No. 123 (same
title) and provides an alternative method of transition for
voluntary change to the fair value based method of accounting
for stock-based employee compensation. In addition, this
Statement amends the disclosure requirements in both
annual and interim financial statements related to the
methods of accounting for stock-based employee compensa-
tion and the effect of the method on reported results. This
Statement also prohibits the use of the prospective method
of transition, as outlined in SFAS No. 123, when beginning to
expense stock options and change to the fair value-based
method in fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2003.
As required, we adopted the disclosure requirements of SFAS
No. 148 on December 31, 2002.

In November 2002, the FASB issued Financial Accounting
Standards Board Interpretation No. 45, “Guarantor’s
Accounting and Disclosure Requirements for Guarantees,
Including Indirect Guarantees of Indebtedness of Others”
(FIN 45), which requires the guarantor to recognize a liability
for the fair value of the obligation at the inception of the
guarantee. The adoption of FIN 45 will not have a material
impact on our financial position or results of operations.

In January 2003, the FASB issued FIN 46, “Consolidation of
Variable Interest Entities,” which, clarified the application
of Accounting Research Bulletin No. 51, “Consolidated
Financial Statements,” to certain entities in which equity
investors do not have the characteristics of a controlling
financial interest or do not have sufficient equity at risk
for the entity to finance its activities without additional
subordinated financial support from other parties. FIN 46
is applicable immediately for variable interest entities
created after January 31, 2003. The provisions of FIN 46
are applicable for variable interest entities created prior
to January 31, 2003 no later than July 1, 2003. The adoption
of FIN 46 will not have an impact on our financial position
or results of operations.
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Year Ended December 31,

(in thousands, except per share data) 2002 2001 2000

revenues

Commissions and fees $ 452,289 $ 359,697 $ 258,309

Investment income 2,945 3,686 4,887

Other income, net 508 1,646 2,209

Total revenues 455,742 365,029 265,405

expenses

Employee compensation and benefits 224,755 187,653 149,836

Non-cash stock grant compensation 3,823 1,984 483

Other operating expenses 66,554 56,815 44,372

Amortization 14,042 15,860 9,226

Depreciation 7,245 6,536 6,158

Interest 4,659 5,703 1,266

Total expenses 321,078 274,551 211,341

Income before income taxes and minority interest 134,664 90,478 54,064

Income taxes 49,271 34,834 20,146

Minority interest, net of income tax 2,271 1,731 1,125

Net income $ 83,122 $ 53,913 $ 32,793

Net income per share:

Basic $ 1.24 $ 0.86 $ 0.53

Diluted 1.22 0.85 0.53

Weighted average number of shares outstanding:

Basic 67,283 62,563 61,845

Diluted 68,043 63,222 62,091

See accompanying notes to our consolidated financial statements.
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Consolidated

balance sheets

At December 31,

(in thousands, except per share data) 2002 2001

assets

Current Assets:

Cash and cash equivalents $ 91,247 $ 16,048

Restricted cash 79,796 50,328

Short-term investments 446 451

Premiums, commissions and fees receivable 144,244 101,449

Other current assets 16,527 8,230

Total current assets 332,260 176,506

Fixed assets, net 24,730 25,544

Goodwill, net 176,269 112,974

Other intangible assets, net 203,984 155,337

Investments 8,585 8,983

Deferred income taxes, net 1,788 1,519

Other assets 6,733 7,874

Total assets $ 754,349 $ 488,737

liabilities and shareholders’ equity

Current Liabilities:

Premiums payable to insurance companies $ 191,682 $ 151,649

Premium deposits and credits due customers 16,723 12,078

Accounts payable 15,393 10,085

Accrued expenses 46,586 31,930

Current portion of long-term debt 27,334 20,855

Total current liabilities 297,718 226,597

Long-term debt 57,585 78,195

Other liabilities 5,604 6,308

Commitments and contingencies (Note 13)

Minority interest 1,852 2,352

Shareholders’ equity:

Common stock, par value $0.10 per share;

authorized 140,000 shares; issued and 

outstanding, 68,178 at 2002 and 63,194 at 2001 6,818 6,319

Additional paid-in capital 159,564 11,181

Retained earnings 223,102 153,392

Accumulated other comprehensive income, net of tax 

effect of $1,290 at 2002 and $2,750 at 2001 2,106 4,393

Total shareholders’ equity 391,590 175,285

Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity $ 754,349 $ 488,737

See accompanying notes to our consolidated financial statements.
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Accumulated

Common Stock Additional Other

Shares Par Paid-in Retained Comprehensive

(in thousands, except per share data) Outstanding Value Capital Earnings Income Total

Balance at January 1, 2000 61,591 $ 6,159 $ 1,782 $ 87,492 $ 4,922 $ 100,355

Net income 32,793 32,793

Net decrease in unrealized 

appreciation of available-

for-sale securities (2,427) (2,427)

Comprehensive income 30,366

Common stock issued for employee 

stock benefit plans 947 95 2,134 2,229

Common stock purchased for 

employee stock benefit plans (365) (37) (3,916) (1,583) (5,536)

Net distributions from pooled entities (9) (1) (1,869) (1,870)

Principal payments made on ESOP 

obligations from pooled entities 353 353

Cash dividends paid ($0.135 per share) (7,525) (7,525)

Balance at December 31, 2000 62,164 6,216 – 109,661 2,495 118,372

Net income 53,913 53,913

Net increase in unrealized 

appreciation of available-

for-sale securities 1,951 1,951

Net loss on cash-flow 

hedging derivative (53) (53)

Comprehensive income 55,811

Common stock issued for employee 

stock benefit plans 786 79 4,749 4,828

Common stock issued for 

agency acquisition 244 24 6,432 6,456

Net distributions from pooled entities (849) (849)

Adjustment to conform fiscal 

year-end for pooled entity 385 385

Cash dividends paid ($0.16 per share) (9,718) (9,718)

Balance at December 31, 2001 63,194 6,319 11,181 153,392 4,393 175,285

Net income 83,122 83,122

Net decrease in unrealized 

appreciation of available-

for-sale securities (270) (270)

Net loss on cash-flow 

hedging derivative (2,017) (2,017)

Comprehensive income 80,835

Proceeds from the issuance of 

common stock, net of expenses 5,000 500 148,937 149,437

Common stock purchased for 

employee stock benefit plans (400) (40) (10,102) (10,142)

Common stock issued for employee 

stock benefit plans 380 38 9,430 9,468

Common stock issued to directors 4 1 118 119

Cash dividends paid ($0.20 per share) (13,412) (13,412)

Balance at December 31, 2002 68,178 $ 6,818 $ 159,564 $ 223,102 $ 2,106 $ 391,590

See accompanying notes to our consolidated financial statements.
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consolidated statements of 

cash flows

Year Ended December 31,

(in thousands) 2002 2001 2000

cash flows from operating activities:

Net income $ 83,122 $ 53,913 $ 32,793

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash 

provided by operating activities:

Amortization 14,042 15,860 9,226

Depreciation 7,245 6,536 6,158

Non-cash stock grant compensation 3,823 1,984 483

Deferred income taxes 1,191 199 (2,721)

Net gains on sales of investments, fixed 

assets and customer accounts 1 (870) (712)

Minority interest in earnings 3,693 2,814 1,829

Adjustment to conform fiscal year-end for pooled entities – 385 –

Changes in operating assets and liabilities, net of effect 

from insurance agency acquisitions and disposals:

Restricted cash (increase) (29,468) (18,311) (12,051)

Premiums, commissions and fees receivable (increase) (39,749) (2,611) (18,432)

Other assets, (increase) decrease (4,404) 838 2,343

Premiums payable to insurance companies increase 36,512 6,308 17,689

Premium deposits and credits due customers increase 4,599 3,731 576

Accounts payable increase (decrease) 526 2,279 (1,660)

Accrued expenses increase 13,318 4,306 7,316

Other liabilities (decrease) (1,140) (7,423) (570)

Net cash provided by operating activities 93,311 69,938 42,267

cash flows from investing activities:

Additions to fixed assets (7,275) (11,017) (5,553)

Payments for businesses acquired, net of cash acquired (120,926) (131,039) (17,651)

Proceeds from sales of fixed assets and client accounts 4,923 1,619 1,755

Purchases of investments (111) (3,006) (781)

Proceeds from sales of investments 122 5,605 1,026

Net cash used in investing activities (123,267) (137,838) (21,204)

cash flows from financing activities:

Proceeds from long-term debt – 90,062 493

Payments on long-term debt (23,722) (33,297) (4,494)

Proceeds from issuance of common stock, net of expenses 149,437 – –

Issuances of common stock for employee stock benefit plans 5,765 2,844 1,746

Purchase of common stock for employee stock benefit plan (10,142) – (5,536)

Net distributions from pooled entities – (849) (1,870)

Cash dividends paid (13,412) (9,718) (7,525)

Cash distribution to minority interest shareholders (2,771) (2,121) (1,597)

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities 105,155 46,921 (18,783)

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 75,199 (20,979) 2,280

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 16,048 37,027 34,747

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year $ 91,247 $ 16,048 $ 37,027

See accompanying notes to our consolidated financial statements.
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note 1 summary of significant accounting policies 

NATURE OF OPERATIONS 

Brown & Brown, Inc., a Florida corporation, and its subsidiaries (“Brown & Brown”) is a diversified insurance agency and
brokerage that markets and sells to its customers insurance products and services, primarily in the property and casualty area.
Brown & Brown’s business is divided into four segments: the Retail Division, which provides a broad range of insurance prod-
ucts and services to commercial, governmental, professional and individual customers; the National Programs Division, which
is comprised of two units – Professional Programs, which provides professional liability and related package products for certain
professionals delivered through nationwide networks of independent agents, and Special Programs, which markets targeted
products and services designated for specific industries, trade groups and market niches; the Services Division, which provides
insurance-related services, including third-party administration, consulting for the workers’ compensation and employee bene-
fit self-insurance markets, and managed healthcare services; and the Brokerage Division, which markets and sells excess and
surplus commercial insurance and reinsurance, primarily through independent agents and brokers.

PRINCIPLES OF CONSOLIDATION 

The accompanying consolidated financial statements include the accounts of Brown & Brown, Inc. and its subsidiaries. All
significant intercompany account balances and transactions have been eliminated in consolidation. Any outside or third-party
interests in Brown & Brown’s net income and net assets is reflected as minority interest in the accompanying consolidated
financial statements.

As more fully described in Note 3 – Pooling-of-Interests Acquisitions, the accompanying consolidated financial statements for
2001 and all prior periods presented have been restated to show the effect of the acquisitions accounted for under the pooling-
of-interests method of accounting.

REVENUE RECOGNITION 

Commission income is recognized as of the effective date of the insurance policy or the date the customer is billed, whichever
is later. At that date, the earnings process has been completed and Brown & Brown can reliably estimate the impact of policy
cancellations for refunds and establish reserves accordingly. The reserve for policy cancellations is based upon historical cancel-
lation experience adjusted by known circumstances. The policy cancellation reserve is periodically evaluated and adjusted as
necessary. Subsequent commission adjustments are recognized upon notification from the insurance companies. Commission
revenues are reported net of sub-broker commissions. Contingent commissions from insurance companies are recognized
when determinable, which is when such commissions are received. Fee income is recognized as services are rendered.

USE OF ESTIMATES 

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities,
as well as disclosures of contingent assets and liabilities, at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of
revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.
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CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 

Cash and cash equivalents principally consist of demand deposits with financial institutions and highly liquid investments
having maturities of three months or less when purchased.

RESTRICTED CASH, AND PREMIUMS, COMMISSIONS AND FEES RECEIVABLE 

In its capacity as an insurance agent or broker, Brown & Brown typically collects premiums from insureds and, after deducting
its authorized commissions, remits the premiums to the appropriate insurance companies. Accordingly, as reported in the
consolidated balance sheets, “premiums” are receivable from insureds. Unremitted insurance premiums are held in a fiduciary
capacity until disbursed by Brown & Brown. In certain states where Brown & Brown operates, the use and investment alterna-
tives for these funds are regulated by various state agencies. Brown & Brown invests these unremitted funds only in cash, money
market accounts and commercial paper and reports such amounts as restricted cash on the consolidated balance sheets. The
interest income earned on these unremitted funds is reported as investment income in the consolidated statements of income.

In other circumstances, the insurance companies collect the premiums directly from the insureds and remit the applicable
commissions to Brown & Brown. Accordingly, as reported in the consolidated balance sheets, “commissions” are receivable
from insurance companies. “Fees” are primarily receivable from customers of Brown & Brown’s Services Division.

INVESTMENTS 

Brown & Brown’s marketable equity securities have been classified as “available-for-sale” and are reported at estimated fair
value, with the accumulated other comprehensive income (unrealized gains and losses), net of tax, reported as a separate
component of shareholders’ equity. Realized gains and losses and declines in value below cost that are judged to be other-than-
temporary on available-for-sale securities are included in investment income. The cost of securities sold is based on the specific
identification method. Interest and dividends on securities classified as available-for-sale are included in investment income in
the consolidated statements of income.

As of December 31, 2002 and 2001, Brown & Brown’s marketable equity securities principally represented a long-term invest-
ment of 559,970 shares of common stock in Rock-Tenn Company. Brown & Brown’s Chief Executive Officer serves on the board
of directors of Rock-Tenn Company. Brown & Brown has no current intention of adding to or selling these shares.

Non-marketable equity securities and certificates of deposit having maturities of more than three months when purchased
are reported at cost and are adjusted for other-than-temporary market value declines.

Accumulated other comprehensive income reported in shareholders’ equity was $2,106,000 at December 31, 2002 and
$4,393,000 at December 31, 2001, net of deferred income taxes of $1,290,000 and $2,750,000, respectively.

FIXED ASSETS 

Fixed assets are stated at cost. Expenditures for improvements are capitalized, and expenditures for maintenance and repairs
are charged to operations as incurred. Upon sale or retirement, the cost and related accumulated depreciation and amortization
are removed from the accounts and the resulting gain or loss, if any, is reflected in income. Depreciation has been determined
using the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the related assets, which range from three to ten years.
Leasehold improvements are amortized on the straight-line method over the term of the related lease.
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GOODWILL AND OTHER INTANGIBLE ASSETS 

In June 2001, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (“FASB”) issued Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (“SFAS”)
No. 141, “Business Combinations” (SFAS No. 141), which requires all business combinations initiated after June 30, 2001 to be
accounted for using the purchase method. SFAS No. 141 also includes guidance on the initial recognition and measurement of
goodwill and other intangible assets arising from such business combinations.

Effective January 1, 2002, Brown & Brown adopted SFAS No. 142, “Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets,” (SFAS No. 142), which
provides for the non-amortization of goodwill. Goodwill will now be subject to at least an annual assessment for impairment
by applying a fair-value based test. Other intangible assets will be amortized over their useful lives (other than indefinite life
assets) and will be subject to a lower of cost or market impairment testing. SFAS No. 142 requires Brown & Brown to compare
the fair value of each reporting unit with its carrying amount to determine if there is potential impairment of goodwill. If the
fair value of the reporting unit is less than its carrying value, an impairment loss would be recorded to the extent that the fair
value of the goodwill within the reporting unit is less than its carrying value. Fair value is estimated based on multiples of rev-
enues, earnings before interest, income taxes, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA) and discounted cash flows. Brown &
Brown completed its transitional impairment test of goodwill as of January 1, 2002 and its annual assessment as of November
30, 2002. No impairment was identified as a result of the tests.

Intangible assets are stated at cost less accumulated amortization and consist of purchased customer accounts, noncompete
agreements and the excess of costs over the fair value of identifiable net assets acquired (goodwill). Purchased customer
accounts and noncompete agreements are being amortized on a straight-line basis over the related estimated lives and con-
tract periods, which range from five to 20 years. Purchased customer accounts are records and files obtained from acquired
businesses that contain information about insurance policies and the related insured parties that is essential to policy renewals.

The carrying value of intangibles attributable to each division comprising Brown & Brown is periodically reviewed by manage-
ment to determine if the facts and circumstances suggest that they may be impaired. In the insurance agency and brokerage
industry, it is common for agencies or customer accounts to be acquired at a price determined as a multiple of their corresponding
revenues or operating profits. Accordingly, Brown & Brown assesses the carrying value of its intangibles by comparison of a
reasonable multiple applied to corresponding revenues or operating profits, as well as considering the undiscounted cash flows
generated by the corresponding division. Any impairment identified through this assessment may require that the carrying
value of related intangibles be adjusted; however, no impairments have been recorded for the years ended December 31, 2002,
2001 and 2000.

DERIVATIVES 

Brown & Brown utilizes a derivative financial instrument to reduce interest rate risks. Brown & Brown does not hold or issue
derivative financial instruments for trading purposes. In June 1998, the FASB issued SFAS No. 133, “Accounting for Derivative
Instruments and Hedging Activities,” which was subsequently amended by SFAS Nos. 137 and 138. SFAS No. 133, as amended,
establishes accounting and reporting standards for derivative instruments and hedging activities. These standards require
that an entity recognize all derivatives as either assets or liabilities in the statement of financial condition and measure those
instruments at fair value. Changes in the fair value of those instruments will be reported in earnings or other comprehensive
income, depending on the use of the derivative and whether it qualifies for hedge accounting. The accounting for gains and
losses associated with changes in the fair value of the derivative and the resulting effect on the consolidated financial state-
ments will depend on the derivative’s hedge designation and whether the hedge is highly effective in achieving offsetting
changes in the fair value of cash flows as compared to changes in the fair value of the liability being hedged.
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STOCK-BASED COMPENSATION AND INCENTIVE PLANS

Brown & Brown has elected to account for its stock-based compensation and incentive plans under the intrinsic value based
method with pro forma disclosures of net earnings and earnings per share, as if the fair value based method of accounting
defined in SFAS No. 123, “Accounting for Stock Based Compensation,” had been applied. Under the intrinsic value based method,
compensation cost is the excess, if any, of the quoted market price of the stock at the grant date or other measurement date over
the amount an employee must pay to acquire the stock. Under the fair value based method, compensation cost is measured at
the grant date based on the fair value of the award and is recognized over the service period, which is usually the vesting period.
In December 2002, Brown & Brown adopted the disclosure provisions of SFAS No. 148, “Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation
– Transition and Disclosure.”

INCOME TAXES 

Brown & Brown files a consolidated federal income tax return. Deferred income taxes are provided for in the consolidated
financial statements and relate principally to expenses charged to income for financial reporting purposes in one period and
deducted for income tax purposes in other periods, unrealized appreciation of available-for-sale securities, and basis differ-
ences of intangible assets.

NET INCOME PER SHARE 

Basic net income per share is computed by dividing net income available to common shareholders by the weighted average
number of common shares outstanding for the period. Basic net income per share excludes dilution. Diluted net income per
share reflects the potential dilution that could occur if stock options or other contracts to issue common stock were exercised
or converted to common stock.

The following table sets forth the computation of basic net income per common share and diluted net income per common
and common equivalent share:

Year Ended December 31,

(in thousands, except per share data) 2002 2001 2000

Net income $ 83,122 $ 53,913 $ 32,793

Weighted average number of common shares outstanding 67,283 62,563 61,845

Dilutive effect of stock options using the treasury stock method 760 659 246

Weighted average number of common and common 

equivalent shares outstanding 68,043 63,222 62,091

Basic net income per share $ 1.24 $ 0.86 $ 0.53

Diluted net income per common and common equivalent share 1.22 0.85 0.53

All share and per share amounts in the consolidated financial statements have been restated to give effect to the two-for-one
common stock split effected by Brown & Brown on November 21, 2001 and the two-for-one common stock split effected by
Brown & Brown on August 23, 2000. Each stock split was effected as a stock dividend.
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FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS 

The carrying amounts of Brown & Brown’s financial assets and liabilities, including cash and cash equivalents, investments,
premiums, commissions and fees receivable, premiums payable to insurance companies, premium deposits and credits due
customers and accounts payable, at December 31, 2002 and 2001, approximate fair value because of the short-term maturity
of these instruments. The carrying amount of Brown & Brown’s long-term debt approximates fair value at December 31, 2002
and 2001 since the debt is at floating rates. Brown & Brown’s one interest rate swap agreement is reported at its fair value as
of December 31, 2002 and 2001.

NEW ACCOUNTING PRONOUNCEMENTS 

In April 2002, the FASB issued SFAS No. 145, “Rescission of FASB Statements Nos. 4, 44 and 64, Amendment of FASB Statement
No. 13, and Technical Corrections.” This Statement rescinds SFAS No. 4, “Reporting Gains and Losses from Extinguishment of
Debt,” and an amendment of that Statement, SFAS No. 64, “Extinguishments of Debt Made to Satisfy Sinking-Fund
Requirements”. This Statement also rescinds SFAS No. 44, “Accounting for Intangible Assets of Motor Carriers.” Additionally, this
Statement amends SFAS No. 13, “Accounting for Leases,” to eliminate an inconsistency between the required accounting for
sale-leaseback transactions and the required accounting for certain lease modifications that have economic effects that are
similar to sale-leaseback transactions. This Statement also amends other existing authoritative pronouncements to make vari-
ous technical corrections, clarify meaning, or describe their applicability under changed conditions. This Statement will be
effective for the year ended December 31, 2003 and for transactions entered into after May 15, 2002. It does not appear that this
Statement will have a material effect on the financial position, operations or cash flows of the Company.

In June 2002, the FASB issued SFAS No. 146, “Accounting for Costs Associated with Exit or Disposal Activities. ” This Statement
nullifies Emerging Issues Task Force (EITF) Issue No. 94-3, “Liability Recognition for Certain Employee Termination Benefits and
Other Costs to Exit an Activity (including Certain Costs Incurred in a Restructuring).” Under Issue 94-3, a liability for an exit cost
was recognized at the date of an entity’s commitment to an exit plan. This Statement requires that a liability for a cost associated
with an exit or disposal activity be recognized when the liability is incurred. SFAS No. 146 is effective for exit or disposal activities
that are initiated after December 31, 2002, with early application encouraged. It does not appear that this Statement will have a
material effect on the financial position, operations or cash flows of the Company.

In December 2002, the FASB issued SFAS No. 148, “Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation – Transition and Disclosure.” This
Statement amends SFAS No. 123 (same title) and provides alternative methods of transition for voluntary change to the fair
value based method of accounting for stock-based employee compensation. In addition, this Statement amends the disclosure
requirements in both annual and interim financial statements related to the methods of accounting for stock-based employee
compensation and the effect of the method on reported results. The Statement also prohibits the use of the prospective method
of transition, as outlined in SFAS No. 123, when beginning to expense stock options and change to the fair value based method
in fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2003. As required, Brown & Brown adopted the disclosure requirements of SFAS
No. 148 on December 31, 2002.
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In November 2002, the FASB issued Financial Accounting Standards Board Interpretation No. 45, “Guarantor’s Accounting and
Disclosure Requirements for Guarantees, Including Indirect Guarantees of Indebtedness of Others” (FIN 45), which requires a
guarantor to recognize a liability for the fair value of the obligation at the inception of the guarantee. It does not appear that
this Statement will have a material effect on the financial position, operations or cash flows of the Company.

In January 2003, the FASB issued FIN 46, “Consolidation of Variable Interest Entities,” which clarified the application of
Accounting Research Bulletin No. 51, “Consolidated Financial Statements,” to certain entities in which equity investors do not
have the characteristics of a controlling financial interest or do not have sufficient equity at risk for the entity to finance its
activities without additional subordinated financial support from other parties. FIN 46 is applicable immediately for variable
interest entities created after January 31, 2003. The provisions of FIN 46 are applicable for variable interest entities created prior
to January 31, 2003 no later than July 1, 2003. It does not appear that this Statement will have a material effect on the financial
position, operations or cash flows of the Company.

note 2 purchase acquisitions 

ACQUISITIONS IN 2002

On November 1, 2002, Brown & Brown acquired the insurance-related assets and certain liabilities of Chartered Financial
Services Corporation, CalSurance Associates, Inc., United Network of Insurance Services, Inc., Sterling Reinsurance Intermediaries,
Inc. and Lancer Claims Services, Inc., collectively referred to as “CalSurance” or “CSA.” CalSurance specialized in program insur-
ance business as well as commercial retail business. As a result of the acquisition, Brown & Brown entered into several niche
program insurance businesses and expanded its retail insurance presence in the State of California. The aggregate purchase
price was $65,316,000, consisting of $57,616,000 of cash, issuance of $6,399,000 in notes payable and the assumption of
$1,301,000 of liabilities. The results of CSA’s operations have been included in the consolidated financial statements since
November 1, 2002.

In addition, Brown & Brown acquired the assets and certain liabilities of 21 general insurance agencies, several books of
business (customer accounts) and the outstanding stock of six general insurance agencies. The aggregate purchase price
was $65,761,000 including $59,277,000 of net cash payments, issuance of $1,692,000 in notes payable and the assumption of
$4,792,000 of liabilities. The results of these operations have been included in the consolidated financial statements since the
dates of each acquisition.
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The following table summarizes the estimated fair values of the assets acquired as of the date of each acquisition.

(in thousands) CSA Other Total

Current assets $ – $ 3,045 $ 3,045

Property, plant and equipment 500 834 1,334

Purchased customer accounts 32,383 29,205 61,588

Noncompete agreements 50 1,740 1,790

Goodwill 32,383 29,371 61,754

Other assets – 1,566 1,566

Total assets acquired 65,316 65,761 131,077

Current liabilities – (3,521) (3,521)

Long-term debt (178) (384) (562)

Non-current liabilities (1,123) (887) (2,010)

Total liabilities assumed (1,301) (4,792) (6,093)

Net assets acquired $ 64,015 $ 60,969 $ 124,984

The weighted average useful lives for the above acquired intangible assets are as follows: purchased customer accounts – 20
years and noncompete agreements – five years.

Goodwill of $61,754,000 was assigned to the Retail, National Programs and Brokerage Divisions in the amounts of $29,149,000,
$26,900,000 and $5,705,000, respectively. Of that total amount, $50,773,000 is expected to be deductible for tax purposes.

The results of operations for the acquisitions completed during 2002 have been combined with those of Brown & Brown since
their respective acquisition dates. If the acquisitions had occurred at the beginning of 2001, Brown & Brown’s results of opera-
tions would be as shown in the following table, excluding any amortization of goodwill in 2001. These unaudited pro forma
results are not necessarily indicative of the actual results of operations that would have occurred had the acquisitions actually
been made at the beginning of the respective periods.

Year Ended December 31,

(in thousands, except per share data) 2002 2001

(Unaudited)

Total revenues $ 495,988 $ 426,048

Income before income taxes and minority interest 141,835 100,766

Net income 87,568 60,292

Net income per share:

Basic $ 1.30 $ 0.96

Diluted 1.29 0.95

Weighted average number of shares outstanding:

Basic 67,283 62,563

Diluted 68,043 63,222
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Additional consideration paid to sellers or consideration returned to Brown & Brown by sellers as a result of purchase price
adjustment provisions are recorded as adjustments to intangibles when the contingencies are settled. The net additional
consideration paid by Brown & Brown as a result of these adjustments totaled $5,181,000, $2,342,000 and $1,220,000 in 2002,
2001 and 2000, respectively, of which $2,470,000, $605,000 and $0 were allocated to goodwill in 2002, 2001 and 2000 respec-
tively. As of December 31, 2002, the maximum future contingency payments related to acquisitions totaled $35,957,000.

ACQUISITIONS IN 2001

On January 1, 2001, Brown & Brown acquired the insurance-related assets and certain liabilities of The Riedman Corporation
(“Riedman”). Riedman was a provider of a broad range of insurance products and services in 13 states. As a result of the acquisi-
tion, Brown & Brown acquired operations that generated $54,193,000 in commissions and fees in 2000 and established locations
in 12 new states. The aggregate purchase price was $92,310,000, including $62,398,000 of cash, issuance of $10,546,000 in notes
payable and the assumption of $19,366,000 of liabilities, which was primarily debt related to prior acquisitions by Riedman.
The results of Riedman’s operations have been included in the consolidated financial statements since January 1, 2001.

On May 1, 2001, Brown & Brown acquired the insurance-related assets and certain liabilities of Parcel Insurance Plan, Inc.
(“PIP”). PIP was a specialty insurance agency providing insurance coverage to commercial and private shippers for small
packages and parcels with insured values of less than $25,000 each. As a result of the acquisition, Brown & Brown expanded
into a new insurance brokerage niche. The aggregate purchase price was $23,012,000, including $22,869,000 of cash and the
assumption of $143,000 of liabilities. The results of PIP’s operations have been included in the consolidated financial state-
ments since May 1, 2001.

On October 1, 2001, Brown & Brown acquired the insurance-related assets of Henry S. Lehr, Inc. and Apollo Financial Corporation
(“Lehr”). Lehr was a provider of a broad range of insurance products and services including targeted insurance products and
services for social services organizations. As a result of the acquisition, Brown & Brown expanded its retail insurance presence
in the northeastern United States. The aggregate purchase price was $11,600,000, consisting entirely of cash. The results of
Lehr’s operations have been included in the consolidated financial statements since October 1, 2001.

In addition, Brown & Brown acquired the assets and certain liabilities of nine general insurance agencies, several books of
business (customer accounts) and the outstanding stock of two general insurance agencies. The aggregate purchase price
was $52,824,000, including $36,056,000 of net cash payments, the issuance of notes payable in the amount of $4,662,000,
the issuance of 244,028 shares of Brown & Brown’s common stock with an approximate fair market value as of the respective
acquisition dates of $6,456,000 based on the average stock price for the 20 trading days ending three days prior to the respec-
tive closing dates and the assumption of $5,650,000 of liabilities. The results of these operations have been included in the
consolidated financial statements since the dates of each acquisition.
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The following table summarizes the estimated fair values of the assets acquired at the date of each acquisition and are based
on preliminary purchase price allocations:

(in thousands) Riedman Pip Lehr Other Total

Current assets $ – $ – $ – $ 4,114 $ 4,114

Fixed assets 2,899 546 174 633 4,252

Purchased customer accounts 43,265 10,077 5,513 23,451 82,306

Noncompete agreements 2,800 2,300 400 1,871 7,371

Acquisition costs 81 12 – 76 169

Goodwill 43,265 10,077 5,513 22,662 81,517

Other assets – – – 17 17

Total assets acquired 92,310 23,012 11,600 52,824 179,746

Current liabilities (9,388) (143) – (5,333) (14,864)

Long-term debt (8,616) – – – (8,616)

Non-current liabilities (1,362) – – (317) (1,679)

Total liabilities assumed (19,366) (143) – (5,650) (25,159)

Total net assets acquired $ 72,944 $ 22,869 $ 11,600 $ 47,174 $ 154,587

The weighted average useful lives for the above acquired intangible assets are as follows: purchased customer accounts –
20 years and noncompete agreements – 5 years.

Goodwill of $81,517,000 was assigned to the Retail and National Programs Divisions in the amounts of $71,440,000 and
$10,077,000, respectively. Of that total amount, $75,741,000 is expected to be deductible for tax purposes.

The results of operations for the acquisitions completed during 2001 have been combined with those of Brown & Brown since
their respective acquisition dates. If the acquisitions had occurred at the beginning of 2000, Brown & Brown’s results of opera-
tions would be as shown in the following table. These unaudited pro forma results are not necessarily indicative of the actual
results of operations that would have occurred had the acquisitions actually been made at the beginning of the respective periods.
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Year Ended December 31,

(in thousands, except per share data) 2001 2000

(Unaudited)

Total revenues $ 387,805 $ 358,583

Income before income taxes and minority interest 94,479 62,724

Net income 56,374 37,449

Net income per share:

Basic $ 0.90 $ 0.60

Diluted 0.89 0.60

Weighted average number of shares outstanding:

Basic 62,767 62,089

Diluted 63,426 62,335

The results of operations for the Riedman acquisition were combined with those of Brown & Brown effective January 1, 2001.
Riedman’s unaudited revenues, income before income taxes and minority interest and net income included in the 2000 pro
forma data summarized above approximate $54,193,000, $1,075,000 and $661,000, respectively. The impact of Riedman on the
2000 pro forma data on diluted net income per share approximates $0.01 per share.

ACQUISITIONS IN 2000

In 2000, Brown & Brown acquired the assets of five general insurance agencies, several books of business (customer accounts)
and the outstanding stock of two general insurance agencies. The aggregate purchase price was $19,669,000, including
$19,058,000 of net cash payments and the issuance of notes payable in the amount of $611,000. Of that total amount, $12,000
was assigned to goodwill in the National Programs Division. Each of these acquisitions was accounted for as a purchase, and
substantially the entire cost was assigned to purchased customer accounts, noncompete agreements and goodwill. The results
of these operations have been included in the consolidated financial statements since the dates of each acquisition.
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note 3 pooling-of-interests acquisitions 

In 2001, Brown & Brown acquired all of the outstanding stock of the following insurance agency or brokerage firms. These
transactions have been accounted for under the pooling-of-interests method of accounting and, accordingly, Brown & Brown’s
consolidated financial statements and related notes have been restated for all periods prior to the dates of acquisition to include
the results of operations, financial positions and cash flows of these companies. The following table reflects the effects of its
2001 acquisitions on the 2001 and 2000 individual and combined operating results of Brown & Brown:

Common 2001 2000

(in thousands, except share Shares Net Net Income Net Net Income

and per share data) Issued Revenue Income per Share Revenue Income per Share

Brown & Brown, as previously 

reported for 2000 $ 307,050 $ 50,941 $ 0.87 $ 209,706 $ 33,186 $ 0.58

The Huval Companies 654,758 7,981 458 7,784 147

Spencer & Associates, Inc.

and San of East 

Central Florida, Inc. 191,176 1,971 191 2,050 (67)

The Young Agency, Inc. 1,142,858 11,784 771 11,207 (606)

Layne & Associates, Ltd 482,334 6,707 234 6,808 (1,098)

Agency of Insurance 

Professionals, Inc.,

CompVantage Insurance 

Agency, LLC, and Agency 

of Indian Programs 

Insurance, LLC 240,268 2,591 257 2,168 24

Finwall & Associates 

Insurance, Inc. 167,466 1,685 102 1,701 215

The Connelly Insurance 

Group, Inc. 515,176 5,984 415 5,155 270

The Benefit Group, Inc. 119,708 865 166 1,066 426

Logan Insurance Agency, Inc.

and Automobile Insurance 

Agency of Virginia, Inc. 16,736 488 68 459 54

Froehlich-Paulson-Moore, Inc.

and M &J Buildings, LLC 62,200 1,193 83 1,266 109

McKinnon & Mooney, Inc. 42,018 671 (6) 805 19

Raleigh, Schwarz & Powell, Inc. 1,130,112 16,059 233 15,230 114

Brown & Brown, as combined $365,029 $ 53,913 $ 0.85 $ 265,405 $ 32,793 $ 0.53
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note 4 goodwill and other intangible assets

Effective January 1, 2002, Brown & Brown adopted SFAS No. 142, “Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets.” SFAS No. 142 provides
for the non-amortization of goodwill. Goodwill will now be subject to at least an annual assessment for impairment by applying
a fair value based test. Other intangible assets will be amortized over their useful lives (other than indefinite life assets) and
will be subject to a lower of cost or market impairment testing. Brown & Brown completed its transitional impairment test
of goodwill as of January 1, 2002 and its annual assessment as of November 30, 2002. No impairment was identified as a result
of the tests.

Goodwill amortization expense in 2001 and 2000 was $4,203,000 and $1,251,000, respectively. The adoption of SFAS No. 142
eliminated the corresponding amount of goodwill amortization in 2002. The following table provides a reconciliation of
reported net income for 2001 and 2000 to adjusted net income had SFAS No. 142 been applied as of January 1, 2000:

For the Year Ended December 31,

(in thousands, except per share data) 2002 2001 2000

Net income – as reported $ 83,122 $ 53,913 $ 32,793

Goodwill amortization, net of tax – 2,585 784

Adjusted net income $ 83,122 $ 56,498 $ 33,577

Net income per share – Basic:

Net income – as reported $ 1.24 $ 0.86 $ 0.53

Goodwill amortization, net of tax – 0.04 0.01

Adjusted net income $ 1.24 $ 0.90 $ 0.54

Net income per share – Diluted:

Net income – as reported $ 1.22 $ 0.85 $ 0.53

Goodwill amortization, net of tax – 0.04 0.01

Adjusted net income $ 1.22 $ 0.89 $ 0.54

The changes in goodwill, net of accumulated amortization, for the years ended December 31, are as follows:

National

Retail Programs Services Brokerage Total

Balance as of January 1, 2001 $ 33,194 $ 1,661 $ – $ 200 $ 35,055

Goodwill of acquired businesses 71,042 11,028 52 – 82,122

Amortization expense (3,769) (413) (1) (20) (4,203)

Balance as of December 31, 2001 100,467 12,276 51 180 112,974

Goodwill of acquired businesses 31,618 26,900 5 5,705 64,228

Goodwill disposed of relating 

to sales of businesses (662) (271) – – (933)

Balance as of December 31, 2002 $ 131,423 $ 38,905 $ 56 $ 5,885 $ 176,269

(in thousands)
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Other intangible assets at December 31 consisted of the following:

(in thousands) 2002 2001

Gross Net Weighted Gross Net Weighted

Carrying Accumulated Carrying Average Carrying Accumulated Carrying Average

Value Amortization Value Life (yrs.) Value Amortization Value Life (yrs.)

Purchased 

customer 

accounts $ 254,413 $ (63,188) $ 191,225 18.1 $ 193,412 $ (52,172) 141,240 17.4

Noncompete 

agreements 31,686 (18,927) 12,759 7.7 29,970 (15,873) 14,097 7.9

$ 286,099 $ (82,115) $ 203,984 $ 223,382 $(68,045) $ 155,337

Amortization expense recorded for other intangible assets for the years ended December 31, 2002, 2001 and 2000 was
$14,042,000, $11,657,000 and $7,975,000, respectively.

Amortization expense for other intangible assets for the years ending December 31, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006 and 2007 is estimat-
ed to be $15,827,000, $15,521,000, $15,153,000, $13,817,000, and $13,297,000, respectively.

note 5 investments 

Investments at December 31 consisted of the following:

2002 2001

Carrying Value Carrying Value

(in thousands) Current Non-Current Current Non-Current

Available-for-sale marketable 

equity securities $ 148 $ 7,548 $ 96 $ 8,064

Non-marketable equity securities 

and certificates of deposit 298 1,037 355 919

Total investments $ 446 $ 8,585 $ 451 $ 8,983

The following table summarizes available-for-sale securities at December 31:

Gross Gross Estimated

Unrealized Unrealized Fair

(in thousands) Cost Gains Losses Value

Marketable equity securities:

2002 $ 548 $ 7,161 $ (13) $ 7,696
2001 534 7,637 (11) 8,160
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The following table summarizes the proceeds and realized gains/(losses) on investments for the year ended December 31:

Gross Gross

Realized Realized

(in thousands) Proceeds Gains Losses

2002
Available-for-sale marketable equity securities $ 32 $ 6 $ (7)
Non-marketable equity securities and 

certificates of deposit 90 50 (1)
Total $ 122 $ 56 $ (8)

2001

Available-for-sale marketable equity securities $ 1,607 $ – $ –

Non-marketable equity securities and 

certificates of deposit 3,998 289 – 

Total $ 5,605 $ 289 $ – 

2000

Available-for-sale marketable equity securities $ 474 $ 144 $ (15)

Non-marketable equity securities and 

certificates of deposit 552 70 (19)

Total $ 1,026 $ 214 $ (34)

note 6 fixed assets 

Fixed assets at December 31 consisted of the following:

(in thousands) 2002 2001

Furniture, fixtures and equipment $ 58,164 $ 56,759

Land, buildings and improvements 1,965 3,324

Leasehold improvements 3,777 3,662

63,906 63,745

Less accumulated depreciation and amortization (39,176) (38,201)

$ 24,730 $ 25,544

Depreciation expense amounted to $7,245,000 in 2002, $6,536,000 in 2001 and $6,158,000 in 2000.
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note 7 accrued expenses 

Accrued expenses at December 31 consisted of the following:

(in thousands) 2002 2001

Accrued bonuses $ 19,469 $ 13,230

Accrued compensation and benefits 11,001 8,818

Other 16,116 9,882

Total $ 46,586 $ 31,930

note 8 long-term debt 

Long-term debt at December 31 consisted of the following:

(in thousands) 2002 2001

Term loan agreements $ 65,286 $ 79,143

Revolving credit facility – – 

Acquisition notes payable 19,253 18,493

Other notes payable 380 1,414

84,919 99,050

Less current portion (27,334) (20,855)

Long-term debt $ 57,585 $ 78,195

In January 2001, Brown & Brown entered into a $90 million unsecured seven-year term loan agreement with a national banking
institution, bearing an interest rate based upon the 30-, 60- or 90-day London Interbank Offering Rate (LIBOR) plus 0.50% to
1.00%, depending upon Brown & Brown’s quarterly ratio of funded debt to earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and
amortization. The 90-day LIBOR was 1.38% and 1.88% as of December 31, 2002 and 2001, respectively. The loan was fully funded
on January 3, 2001 and as of December 31, 2002 had an outstanding balance of $64.3 million. This loan is to be repaid in equal
quarterly installments of $3.2 million through December 2007.

To hedge the risk of increasing interest rates from January 2, 2002 through the remaining six years of its seven-year $90 million
term loan, Brown & Brown entered into an interest rate swap agreement that effectively converted the floating rate LIBOR-based
interest payments to fixed interest rate payments at 4.53%. This agreement did not impact or change the required 0.50% to 1.00%
credit risk spread portion of the term loan. In accordance with SFAS No. 133, as amended, Brown & Brown recorded a liability
as of December 31, 2002 for the fair value of the interest rate swap of approximately $2,070,000, net of taxes of approximately
$1,269,000, with the related change in fair value reflected as other comprehensive income. As of December 31, 2001, Brown &
Brown recorded a liability for the fair value of the interest rate swap of approximately of $53,000, net of taxes of approximately
$33,000. Brown & Brown has designated and assessed the derivative as a highly effective cash flow hedge.

In 1991, Brown & Brown entered into a long-term unsecured credit agreement with a major insurance company that provided for
borrowings at an interest rate equal to the prime rate (4.25% and 4.75% at December 31, 2002 and 2001 respectively) plus 1.00%.
At December 31, 2002, the maximum amount of $1.0 million currently available for borrowings was outstanding. In accordance
with an August 1, 1998 amendment to the credit agreement, the outstanding balance will be repaid in August 2003.
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Both of these credit agreements require Brown & Brown to maintain certain financial ratios and comply with certain other
covenants. Brown & Brown was in compliance with all such covenants as of December 31, 2002.

Acquisition notes payable represent debt incurred to former owners of certain agencies acquired by Brown & Brown. These
notes, including future contingent payments, are payable in monthly and annual installments through February 2014, includ-
ing interest in the range from 6.0% to 15.25%.

Brown & Brown also had a revolving credit facility with a national banking institution that provided for available borrowings
of up to $50 million, with a maturity date of October 2002, bearing an interest rate based upon the 30-, 60- or 90-day LIBOR
plus 0.45% to 1.00%, depending upon Brown & Brown’s quarterly ratio of funded debt to earnings before interest, taxes, depre-
ciation and amortization. A commitment fee of 0.15% to 0.25% per annum was assessed on the unused balance. The 90-day
LIBOR was 1.88% as of December 31, 2001. There were no borrowings against this facility at December 31, 2001 and the facility
was not renewed upon its maturity date in October 2002.

Interest paid in 2002, 2001 and 2000 was $4,899,000, $5,324,000 and $1,364,000, respectively.

At December 31, 2002, maturities of long-term debt were $27,334,000 in 2003, $16,401,000 in 2004, $14,218,000 in 2005,
$13,303,000 in 2006, $13,152,000 in 2007 and $511,000 in 2008 and beyond.

note 9 income taxes 

At December 31, 2002, Brown & Brown had a net operating loss carryforward of $2,217,000 for income tax reporting purposes,
portions of which expire in the years 2011 through 2021. This carryforward was derived from agencies acquired by Brown &
Brown in 2001 and 1998.

Deferred income taxes reflect the net tax effects of temporary differences between the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities
for financial reporting purposes and the corresponding amounts used for income tax reporting purposes. Significant compo-
nents of Brown & Brown’s deferred tax liabilities and assets as of December 31 are as follows:

(in thousands) 2002 2001

Deferred tax liabilities:

Fixed assets $ 1,558 $ –

Net unrealized appreciation of available-for-sale securities 1,290 2,750

Prepaid insurance and pension 940 616

Intangible assets 3,972 1,186

Total deferred tax liabilities 7,760 4,552

Deferred tax assets:

Fixed assets – 57

Deferred compensation 4,349 2,987

Accruals and reserves 4,323 2,044

Net operating loss carryforwards 842 731

Other 69 290

Valuation allowance for deferred tax assets (35) (38)

Total deferred tax assets 9,548 6,071

Net deferred tax (asset)/liability $ (1,788) $ (1,519)
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Significant components of the provision (benefit) for income taxes for the year ended December 31 are as follows:

(in thousands) 2002 2001 2000

Current:

Federal $ 45,594 $ 30,731 $ 19,642

State 4,868 4,302 3,225

Total current provision 50,462 35,033 22,867

Deferred:

Federal (1,139) (179) (2,337)

State (52) (20) (384)

Total deferred (benefit) provision (1,191) (199) (2,721)

Total tax provision $ 49,271 $ 34,834 $ 20,146

A reconciliation of the differences between the effective tax rate and the federal statutory tax rate for the year ended
December 31 is as follows:

2002 2001 2000

Federal statutory tax rate 35.0% 35.0% 35.0%

State income taxes, net of federal income tax benefit 3.0 3.0 3.3

State income tax credits (0.7) – –

Interest exempt from taxation and dividend exclusion (0.4) (0.3) (0.4)

Non-deductible goodwill amortization 0.3 0.4 0.4

Other, net (0.6) 0.4 (1.0)

Effective tax rate 36.6% 38.5% 37.3%

Income taxes paid in 2002, 2001 and 2000 were $47,652,000, $33,840,000, and $18,740,000, respectively.

note 10 employee savings plan 

Brown & Brown has an Employee Savings Plan (401(k)) under which substantially all employees with more than 30 days of
service are eligible to participate. Under this plan, Brown & Brown makes matching contributions, subject to a maximum of
2.5% of each participant’s salary. Further, Brown & Brown provides for a discretionary profit sharing contribution for all eligible
employees. Brown & Brown’s contributions to the plan totaled $5,731,000 in 2002, $4,357,000 in 2001 and $3,663,000 in 2000.

note 11 stock-based compensation and incentive plans 

STOCK PERFORMANCE PLAN 

Brown & Brown has adopted a stock performance plan, under which up to 3,600,000 shares of Brown & Brown’s stock
(“Performance Stock”) may be granted to key employees contingent on the employees’ future years of service with Brown &
Brown and other criteria established by the Compensation Committee of Brown & Brown’s Board of Directors. Shares must
be vested before participants take full title to Performance Stock. Of the grants currently outstanding, specified portions will
satisfy the first condition for vesting based on increases in the market value of Brown & Brown’s common stock from the
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initial price specified by Brown & Brown. Dividends are paid on unvested shares of Performance Stock that have satisfied the
first vesting condition, and participants may exercise voting privileges on such shares which are considered to be “awarded
shares.” Awarded shares are included as issued and outstanding common stock shares and are included in the calculation of
basic and diluted earnings per share. Awarded shares satisfy the second condition for vesting on the earlier of (i) 15 years of
continuous employment with Brown & Brown from the date shares are granted to the participants; (ii) attainment of age 64;
or (iii) death or disability of the participant. At December 31, 2002, 2,783,422 shares had been granted under the plan at initial
stock prices ranging from $3.79 to $32.90. As of December 31, 2002, 2,602,996 shares had met the first condition for vesting and
had been awarded; and 89,766 shares had satisfied both conditions for vesting and had been distributed to participants.

The compensation element for Performance Stock is equal to the fair market value of the shares at the date the first vesting
condition is satisfied and is expensed over the remainder of the vesting period. Compensation expense related to this Plan
totaled $3,823,000 in 2002, $1,984,000 in 2001 and $483,000 in 2000.

EMPLOYEE STOCK PURCHASE PLAN 

Brown & Brown has adopted an employee stock purchase plan (“the Stock Purchase Plan”), which allows for substantially all
employees to subscribe to purchase shares of Brown & Brown’s stock at 85% of the lesser of the market value of such shares
at the beginning or end of each annual subscription period. Of the 3,000,000 shares authorized for issuance under the Stock
Purchase Plan as of December 31, 2002, 584,665 shares remained available and reserved for future issuance.

INCENTIVE STOCK OPTION PLAN 

On April 21, 2000, Brown & Brown adopted a qualified incentive stock option plan (the “Incentive Stock Option Plan”) that pro-
vides for the granting of stock options to certain key employees. The objective of this plan is to provide additional performance
incentives to grow Brown & Brown’s pre-tax earnings in excess of 15% annually. Brown & Brown is authorized to grant options
for up to 2,400,000 common shares, of which 1,152,000 were granted on April 21, 2000 at the most recent trading day’s closing
market price of $9.67 per share. All of the outstanding options vest over a one-to-ten-year period, with a potential acceleration
of the vesting period to three to six years based on achievement of certain performance goals. All of the options expire ten
years after the grant date. As of December 31, 2002, 124,080 option shares were exercisable. During 2002, an additional 5,000
option shares were granted, 31,732 option shares were exercised, and 32,000 option shares were canceled.

On October 31, 2001 an additional 5,000 option shares were granted at the most recent trading day’s closing market price of
$28.40. These option shares vest in 1,000-share increments through 2006, if certain performance goals are met. The option
shares are expensed at the price differential of the closing market price at the date of vesting and the option price times the
shares vesting. As of December 31, 2002, 1,000 of these option shares became vested and were exercisable, and thus a corre-
sponding $4,000 was expensed.

The weighted average fair value of the incentive stock options granted during 2000 estimated on the date of grant using the
Black-Scholes option-pricing model, was $4.73 per share. The fair value of these options granted is estimated on the date of
grant using the following assumptions: dividend yield of 0.86%; expected volatility of 29.6%; risk-free interest rate of 6.3%;
and an expected life of ten years.
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PRO FORMA EFFECT OF PLANS 

Brown & Brown applies the intrinsic value based method of APB Opinion No. 25, “Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees,”
to account for its stock plans. Accordingly, Brown & Brown is adopting the disclosure requirements of SFAS No. 148, “Accounting
for Stock-based Compensation” – Transition and Disclosure, effective for the fiscal year ending December 31, 2002, which requires
presentation of pro forma net income and earnings per share information under SFAS No. 123 (same title).

Pursuant to the above disclosure requirement, the following table provides an expanded reconciliation for all periods presented
that adds back to reported net income the recorded expense under APB 25, net of related income tax effects, deducts the total fair
value expense under SFAS 123, net of related income tax effects and shows the reported and pro forma earnings per share amounts.

(in thousands, except per share data) 2002 2001 2000

Net income as reported $ 83,122 $ 53,913 $ 32,793

Total stock-based employee compensation 

cost included in the determination of

net income, net of related tax effects 2,370 1,220 303

Total stock-based employee compensation 

cost determined under fair value method for 

all awards, net of related tax effects (3,832) (3,751) (1,301)

Pro forma net income $ 81,660 $ 51,382 $ 31,795

Earnings per share:

Basic, as reported $ 1.24 $ 0.86 $ 0.53

Basic, pro forma 1.21 0.82 0.51

Diluted, as reported $ 1.22 $ 0.85 $ 0.53

Diluted, pro forma 1.20 0.81 0.51

note 12 supplemental disclosures of cash flow information 

Brown & Brown’s significant non-cash investing and financing activities for the year ended December 31 are as follows:

(in thousands) 2002 2001 2000

Unrealized holding gain (loss) on available-for-sale securities,

net of tax benefit of $224 for 2002; net of tax effect of 

$1,188 for 2001, and net of tax benefit of $1,552 for 2000 $ (270) $ 1,951 $ (2,427)

Net losses on cash flow-hedging derivatives, net of tax benefit 

of $1,236 for 2002 and net of tax benefit of $33 for 2001 (2,017) (53) –

Notes payable issued or assumed for purchased customer accounts 9,883 34,767 611

Notes payable assumed by buyer on sale of customer accounts 292 – –

Notes received on the sale of fixed assets and customer accounts 1,245 192 467

Common stock issued for acquisitions accounted for under the

purchase method of accounting – 6,456 –
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note 13 commitments and contingencies 

Brown & Brown leases facilities and certain items of office equipment under noncancelable operating lease arrangements
expiring on various dates through 2015. The facility leases generally contain renewal options and escalation clauses based on
increases in the lessors’ operating expenses and other charges. Brown & Brown anticipates that most of these leases will be
renewed or replaced upon expiration. At December 31, 2002, the aggregate future minimum lease payments under all non-
cancelable lease agreements in excess of one year were as follows:

(in thousands)

2003 $ 15,052

2004 12,015

2005 8,684

2006 5,656

2007 3,376

Thereafter 4,991

Total minimum future lease payments $ 49,774

Rental expense in 2002, 2001 and 2000 for operating leases totaled $18,967,000, $16,829,000 and $13,081,000, respectively.

Brown & Brown is not a party to any legal proceedings other than various claims and lawsuits arising in the normal course
of business. Management of Brown & Brown does not believe that any such claims or lawsuits will have a material effect on
Brown & Brown’s financial condition or results of operations.

note 14 follow-on stock offering

In March 2002, Brown & Brown completed a follow-on stock offering of 5,000,000 shares of common stock at a price of $31.50
per share. The net proceeds of the offering were $149,400,000 which are intended to be used for acquisitions and for other gen-
eral corporate purposes, including working capital and capital expenditures.
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note 15 business concentrations 

Substantially all of Brown & Brown’s premiums receivable from customers and premiums payable to insurance companies
arise from policies sold on behalf of insurance companies. Brown & Brown, as agent and broker, typically collects premiums,
retains its commission and remits the balance to the insurance companies. A significant portion of business written by Brown
& Brown is for customers located in Arizona, California, Florida and New York. Accordingly, the occurrence of adverse economic
conditions or an adverse regulatory climate in Arizona, California, Florida and/or New York could have a material adverse effect
on Brown & Brown’s business, although no such conditions have been encountered in the past.

For the years ended December 31, 2002, 2001 and 2000, approximately 3.4%, 5.2% and 6.5%, respectively, of Brown & Brown’s
total revenues were derived from insurance policies underwritten by one insurance company. Should this carrier seek to termi-
nate its arrangement with Brown & Brown, Brown & Brown believes other insurance companies are available to underwrite
the business, although some additional expense and loss of market share could possibly result. No other insurance company
accounts for 5% or more of Brown & Brown’s total revenues.

note 16 segment information 

Brown & Brown’s business is divided into four segments: the Retail Division, which provides a broad range of insurance prod-
ucts and services to commercial, professional and individual customers; the National Programs Division, which is comprised
of two units – Professional Programs, which provides professional liability and related package products for certain profession-
als delivered through nationwide networks of independent agents, and Special Programs, which markets targeted products
and services designated for specific industries, trade groups and market niches; the Services Division, which provides insur-
ance-related services, including third-party administration, consulting for the workers’ compensation and employee benefit
self-insurance markets, and managed healthcare services; and the Brokerage Division, which markets and sells excess and
surplus commercial insurance and reinsurance, primarily through independent agents and brokers. Brown & Brown conducts
all of its operations within the United States of America.

The accounting policies of the reportable segments are the same as those described in Note 1 of Notes to Consolidated Financial
Statements. Brown & Brown evaluates the performance of its segments based upon revenues and income before income taxes
and minority interest. Intersegment revenues are not significant.

Summarized financial information concerning Brown & Brown’s reportable segments is shown in the following table. The
“Other” column includes corporate-related items and any income and expenses not allocated to reportable segments.
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Year Ended December 31, 2002

National

(in thousands) Retail Programs Services Brokerage Other Total

Total revenues $ 348,457 $ 58,560 $ 28,578 $ 24,315 $ (4,168) $ 455,742
Investment income 4,961 1,078 422 213 (3,729) 2,945
Interest expense 16,777 2,188 269 634 (15,209) 4,659
Depreciation 5,159 932 502 268 384 7,245
Amortization 11,063 2,533 38 252 156 14,042
Income before income taxes 

and minority interest 78,939 26,220 4,315 6,864 18,326 134,664
Total assets 527,015 201,038 12,573 66,910 (53,187) 754,349
Capital expenditures 5,799 472 251 337 416 7,275

Year Ended December 31, 2001

National

(in thousands) Retail Programs Services Brokerage Other Total

Total revenues $ 287,555 $ 43,790 $ 24,968 $ 12,228 $ (3,512) $ 365,029

Investment income 4,383 1,718 365 113 (2,893) 3,686

Interest expense 13,345 1,108 277 – (9,027) 5,703

Depreciation 4,627 879 508 178 344 6,536

Amortization 13,366 2,334 24 54 82 15,860

Income before income taxes 

and minority interest 52,013 17,864 3,969 4,087 12,545 90,478

Total assets 417,799 116,257 8,088 25,266 (78,673) 488,737

Capital expenditures 6,104 299 376 437 3,801 11,017

Year Ended December 31, 2000

National

(in thousands) Retail Programs Services Brokerage Other Total

Total revenues $ 199,527 $ 36,838 $ 21,643 $ 7,985 $ (588) $ 265,405

Investment income 3,349 2,135 278 118 (993) 4,887

Interest expense 2,590 51 28 – (1,403) 1,266

Depreciation 4,141 1,134 518 150 215 6,158

Amortization 7,729 1,406 4 55 32 9,226

Income before income taxes 

and minority interest 30,114 14,937 3,070 2,697 3,246 54,064

Total assets 236,787 96,477 6,277 15,087 (29,951) 324,677

Capital expenditures 3,682 489 867 266 249 5,553
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note 17 subsequent events 

From January 1, 2003 through February 5, 2003, Brown & Brown acquired the assets of four general insurance agencies and the
remaining 25% minority interest in Florida Intracoastal Underwriters. The aggregate purchase price of these acquisitions was
$33,139,000 including $33,059,000 of net cash payments, and the assumption of $80,000 of liabilities.

Brown & Brown’s consolidated statement of income does not include any results of these operations since the acquisitions
were not effective until January 1, 2003. The following unaudited pro forma results of operations of Brown & Brown give effect
to these acquisitions for the years ended December 31, as though the transaction had occurred on January 1, 2001 excluding any
amortization of goodwill in 2001:

Year Ended December 31,

(in thousands, except per share data) 2002 2001

(Unaudited)

Total revenues $ 471,519 $ 378,604

Income before income taxes and minority interest 137,210 92,511

Net income 86,972 56,894

Net income per share:

Basic $ 1.29 $ 0.91

Diluted 1.28 0.90

Weighted average number of shares outstanding:

Basic 67,283 62,563

Diluted 68,043 63,222

quarterly financial information

(unaudited)

Net Income Stock Price Range

Cash Dividend

(in thousands, except per share data) Revenues Amount Per Share Per Share High Low

2002
First Quarter $ 111,035 $ 20,162 $ 0.31 $ 0.0475 $ 36.33 $ 26.03
Second Quarter 114,903 21,401 0.31 0.0475 37.00 30.15
Third Quarter 110,657 20,178 0.29 0.0475 31.80 24.00
Fourth Quarter 119,147 21,381 0.31 0.0575 34.80 28.00

$ 455,742 $ 83,122 $ 1.22 $ 0.2000
2001
First Quarter $ 89,410 $ 12,876 $ 0.20 $ 0.0375 $ 19.96 $ 14.38

Second Quarter 89,933 12,420 0.20 0.0375 23.05 16.95

Third Quarter 89,809 13,402 0.21 0.0375 26.30 20.50

Fourth Quarter 95,877 15,215 0.24 0.0475 31.50 23.70

$ 365,029 $ 53,913 $ 0.85 $ 0.1600

2000 
First Quarter $ 67,951 $ 9,910 $ 0.16 $ 0.0325 $ 10.06 $ 7.81

Second Quarter 65,002 8,299 0.14 0.0325 13.11 9.50

Third Quarter 65,069 8,819 0.14 0.0325 16.00 11.86

Fourth Quarter 67,383 5,765 0.09 0.0375 17.94 14.88

$ 265,405 $ 32,793 $ 0.53 $ 0.1350

Quarterly financial information is affected by seasonal variations. The timing of contingent commissions, policy renewals and acquisitions may cause revenues, expenses and net income to
vary significantly between quarters.
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Board of Directors and Stockholders of
Brown & Brown, Inc.
Daytona Beach, Florida

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheet of Brown & Brown, Inc. and its subsidiaries as of December 31,
2002, and the related consolidated statements of income, shareholders’ equity, and cash flows for the year then ended. These finan-
cial statements are the responsibility of the Company’s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial
statements based on our audit. The consolidated financial statements of Brown & Brown, Inc. and its subsidiaries as of December
31, 2001, and for each of the two years in the period ended December 31, 2001 were audited by other auditors who have ceased
operations. Those auditors expressed an unqualified opinion on those financial statements in their report dated January 18, 2002.

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements
are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclo-
sures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates
made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides
a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, such 2002 consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the
Company as of December 31, 2002 and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the year then ended in conformity
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

As discussed above, the consolidated financial statements of Brown & Brown, Inc. and its subsidiaries as of December 31, 2001,
and for each of the two years in the period ended December 31, 2001 were audited by other auditors who have ceased opera-
tions. As described in Notes 4 and 11, these financial statements have been revised to include the transitional disclosures
required by Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (“SFAS”), No. 142, Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets, which was
adopted by the Company as of January 1, 2002 and the disclosure requirements of SFAS No. 148, Accounting for Stock-Based
Compensation – Transition and Disclosure, respectively. Our audit procedures with respect to the disclosures in Notes 4 and 11
with respect to 2001 included (i) agreeing the previously reported net income to the previously issued financial statements and
the adjustments to reported net income representing amortization expense (including any related tax effects) recognized in
those periods related to goodwill and compensation expense related to stock compensation plans, to the Company’s underlying
records obtained from management, respectively, and (ii) testing the mathematical accuracy of the reconciliations of adjusted
net income to reported net income, and the related earnings-per-share amounts. In our opinion, the disclosures for 2001 in
Notes 4 and 11 are appropriate. However, we were not engaged to audit, review, or apply any procedures to the 2001 financial
statements of the Company other than with respect to such disclosures and, accordingly, we do not express an opinion or any
other form of assurance on the 2001 financial statements taken as a whole.

As discussed in Note 1 to the consolidated financial statements, effective January 1, 2002, the Company changed its method of
accounting for goodwill to conform to Statement of Accounting Standards No. 142.

Certified Public Accountants
Jacksonville, Florida
February 6, 2003

independent auditors’ report
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To Brown & Brown, Inc.

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of Brown & Brown, Inc. and its subsidiaries as of December 31,
2001 and 2000, and the related consolidated statements of income, shareholders' equity and cash flows for each of the three
years in the period ended December 31, 2001. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Company's management.
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States. Those standards
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free
of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by
management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reason-
able basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Brown
& Brown, Inc. and subsidiaries as of December 31, 2001 and 2000, and the results of their operations and their cash flows for
each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2001, in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in
the United States.

Orlando, Florida
January 18, 2002

The following is a copy of the Report of Independent Certified Public

Accountants that was included in the 2001 Annual Report. Since the prior

auditors have ceased operations, they have not reissued the report.

report of independent certified public accountants
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management’s report

on financial statements and internal controls

Management of Brown & Brown, Inc. has the responsibility for preparing the accompanying consolidated financial statements
and for their integrity and objectivity. The statements, which include amounts that are based on management’s best estimates
and judgments given current conditions and circumstances, have been prepared in conformity with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America and are free of material misstatement. Management also prepared the addi-
tional information contained in this Annual Report and is responsible for its accuracy and consistency with the consolidated
financial statements. Management of Brown & Brown, Inc. has developed and maintains a system of internal control over the
preparation of its published annual and interim financial statements which is designed to provide reasonable assurance that
the Company’s assets are safeguarded and protected from improper use. The system is constantly monitored, revised and
improved to meet changing business conditions, company growth and recommendations made by the independent auditors.
Management has assessed the Company’s system of internal control over the preparation of its published annual and interim
financial statements. Based on this assessment, it is management’s opinion that the Company’s system of internal control as
of December 31, 2002 is effective in providing reasonable assurance that its published annual and interim financial statements
are free of material misstatement. The Audit Committee of the Company’s Board of Directors is composed of three non-employee
directors and is responsible for approving the selection of the Company’s independent certified public accountants. The Audit
Committee meets periodically with the Company’s internal auditors and independent auditors, as well as with management,
to review accounting, auditing, internal control and financial reporting matters. The internal and independent auditors have
private and confidential access to the Audit Committee.

J. Hyatt Brown Cory T. Walker 
Chairman & Vice President, Treasurer & 
Chief Executive Officer Chief Financial Officer  
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six-year

statistical summary

Year Ended December 31,

(in thousands, except per share data and percentages) 2002 2001 2000 1999 1998 1997

Revenues
Commissions & fees $ 452,289 $ 359,697 $ 258,309 $ 231,437 $ 211,722 $ 188,366 

Investment income 2,945 3,686 4,887 3,535 4,350 5,431 

Other income 508 1,646 2,209 2,551 718 2,315 

Total Revenues 455,742 365,029 265,405 237,523 216,790 196,112 

Expenses
Compensation and benefits 224,755 187,653 149,836 131,270 119,879 111,277 

Non-cash stock grant compensation 3,823 1,984 483 1,263 732 176 

Other operating expenses 66,554 56,815 44,372 41,893 41,228 38,043 

Amortization expense 14,042 15,860 9,226 8,343 6,329 6,057 

Depreciation expense 7,245 6,536 6,158 5,892 5,216 4,764 

Interest expense 4,659 5,703 1,266 1,360 1,233 1,684 

Total expenses 321,078 274,551 211,341 190,021 174,617 162,001 

Income before income taxes 

and minority interest 134,664 90,478 54,064 47,502 42,173 34,111 

Income Taxes 49,271 34,834 20,146 18,331 16,179 13,408 

Minority Interest, net of tax 2,271 1,731 1,125 900 848 862 

Net Income $ 83,122 $ 53,913 $ 32,793 $ 28,271 $ 25,146 $ 19,841 

Earnings per Share Information
Net income per share $ 1.22 $ 0.85 $ 0.53 $ 0.46 $ 0.41 $ 0.32 

Weighted average number of

shares outstanding 68,043 63,222 62,091 61,655 61,524 61,267 

Dividends paid per share $ 0.2000 $ 0.1600 $ 0.1350 $ 0.1150 $ 0.1025 $ 0.0883 

Year-End Financial Position
Total assets $ 754,349 $ 488,737 $ 324,677 $ 286,416 $ 285,028 $ 254,636 

Long-term debt $ 57,585 $ 78,195 $ 10,660 $ 10,905 $ 24,522 $ 15,993 

Shareholders’ equity $ 391,590 $ 175,285 $ 118,372 $ 100,355 $ 82,073 $ 72,377 

Total shares outstanding

(excluding treasury shares) 68,178 63,194 62,164 61,589 61,791 61,345 

Other Information
Number of full-time

equivalent employees 3,384 2,921 2,143 2,016 2,063 1,869 

Revenue per average no. of employees $ 145,565 $ 144,166 $ 127,629 $ 116,461 $ 110,270 $ 105,069 

Book value per share $ 5.74 $ 2.77 $ 1.90 $ 1.63 $ 1.33 $ 1.18 

Stock price at year end

(closing price) $ 32.32 $ 27.30 $ 17.50 $ 9.58 $ 8.74 $ 7.44 

Stock price earnings multiple 26.46 32.01 33.13 20.89 21.37 22.96 

Return on beginning 

shareholders’ equity 47% 46% 33% 34% 35% 33%



Brown & Brown® is an independent insurance intermediary organization that provides a variety of insurance and
reinsurance products and services to corporate, institutional, professional and individual clients. Headquartered
in Daytona Beach and Tampa, Florida, offices are located across the United States, with products and services
offered through four major business divisions.
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corporate offices

220 South Ridgewood Avenue
Daytona Beach, Florida 32114
(386) 252-9601

401 East Jackson Street
Suite 1700
Tampa, Florida 33602
(813) 222-4100

outside counsel

Cobb & Cole 
150 Magnolia Avenue
Daytona Beach, Florida 32114

Holland & Knight LLP
400 North Ashley Drive 
Suite 2300
Tampa, Florida 33602

corporate information and

shareholder services

In addition to this report, Brown & Brown, Inc.’s
annual report to the Securities and Exchange
Commission (Form 10-K) may be obtained without
charge by writing to the Corporate Secretary,
Brown & Brown, Inc., P.O. Box 1348, Tampa, Florida
33601. A reasonable charge will be made for copies
of the exhibits to the Form 10-K.

annual meeting

The Annual Meeting of Shareholders of Brown &
Brown, Inc. will be held on April 24, 2003 at 9:00
a.m. at the Hilton Daytona Beach Oceanfront
Resort, 2637 South Atlantic Avenue, Daytona Beach,
Florida 32118.

transfer agent and registrar

Wachovia Bank, NA
1525 West W.T. Harris Boulevard
Charlotte, North Carolina 28262

independent certified

public accountants

Deloitte & Touche, LLP
One Independent Drive 
Suite 2801
Jacksonville, Florida 32202

stock listing

The New York Stock Exchange Symbol: BRO

Approximate number of shareholders of record
as of March 5, 2003 was 1,100. Closing price per
share on that date was $28.78.

additional information

Information concerning the services of Brown &
Brown, Inc., as well as access to current financial
releases, is available on the Internet. Brown &
Brown’s address is www.bbinsurance.com.

shareholder information
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